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Abstract

iX parametric inodel Ibr releases of radionuclides froln speni,-nuclear-fuel coiltainers

in a waste repository is presented. The model is appropriate for use in preliminary
lotal-system performance assessments of the potential reposil,ory site at Yucca Moun-
ta.in, Nevada; for this reason it is simpler than the models used for detailed studies

of waste-pacl,:age performance. Terms are included for releases from the spent fuel
)ellets, ft'ore the p li(t/cladding gap and the grain boundaries within the fuel pel-I - ' e

lel.s, from tlm cladding of the fuel rods, and from the radioactive fuel-asseml)ly parts.
-" (7_° Multll)l_ barriers are considered, including the waste container, the fuel-rod cladding,

the ltlermal "dry-out," and the waste form itself. The basic: formlilas for release from

a single fuel rod or container are extellded to t'orlnulas for expected releases for tlm
whole repository by using m,alytic expressions for probability distributions of some

_1_'_'_I_1 Vr'tg",_v! r"_ ':r"..at.'2 _t-'-e-',:/"_ { ,. J_,.':::,NVV it.'. I ;>.I! t>!il'i Vr'I



The work described in this report was performed under Yucca Mountain Site Char-
acl,_:riz_ttion Project Work Breakdown Struct, ure I']lemeIlt, 1.2.1.,1.1.
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1 Introduction

A lot.al-sx'sten_ l)erl'orlnallce asscssn_ellt ¢'ollsisi.S of ¢'alclll_tl iollS l ltal _'slilll;ll.t' l ll_' I¢,l,_-

ta'vm beha,vior of a. rel)ositovy s5'stelll in whicl_ lligllly radioactive wa.st_, is isolat_,_l tvoxll
the environment. Tlm ult.ilna, te ttse for such a ssessrn 1its is iii¢' del evnlinillg wllet.ller

a. n,posit.ory s\'st_,11_ II/eels ltir' slandards sel. by tile [!. S. l'_ll\'iVotllllezllal l_votecli_l_

Agexlcy (-10 ('I;:1{ l_avt 191" I':I_A, 1!)8,5). Pr¢'litninary _lSSCSsITl_,lltSavr'. limw'vel', ill-

_liSt)Ollsal._le i_ n'l)OSilory (h'sig_; i_l ll_e cllavacloriza.lio_ of a l'Cl_OSilt)vv sil_,, _l Iov

cal'ly ¢lcl_'r_ni_lalionsofl.l_t, st_ilal)ilil 3 ofa sil_,, l_ l)arlic_l_v, nss¢,sslllc_Is ave i_l)OV-

talll Io t.]_¢"work of 11_' _'tl("(:'a N.lot_,l_l,aill Silt, ('ilaca,'l_,vixalioI_ l_r¢_.}_,cl,of l]le [_..q.

l)cl)art_e_ll of ]:',ll(,rgy, a_(:t this rC,l)orl is a lml'l of 11_, o_go]_lg i)rogcal_ I.o i_l)VOve

a_tl t,xl_'_l¢l tile assessi_et_ts _a¢le for l t_al p,.oj_'ct.

l'l_'l)osilov\" .s\'slen_s are col_l)h'x colleclio_s of s_l)s3"sle_s. _l_all3' of wlli_'l_ co_-

Icil)ute Io lh_' is_,lalio_ o[" flit" wasle. :\_1 ass_'ssl_lol_l o1" lolal-svsl.(,lll t)or['ol'l_lallCO

co_l_i_es t:'slil_lalcs of l,h(, I)cha\iov of ll_esc sl_sl)3st_,lllS, lakil_g i_to it('¢'O/lllt. 111¢' ]ll-

tcl'acl..io_s l]la_ l/_a\" occur _-_tl_ollg l ll('ln. 'l'l_c l_alll¢'I_al.ica] ll_Odt'ls lllal al'(' _lS_'¢.l f()l"

well _s of 111_,_'_iil'_' .s\stcl_.

_ndecgt'o_tnd. will l_ol_l the ca_lioact'_,,'e. Ip,alerial. To assess total-s'vsl.c_., l)erfor_a_cc
vt-'¢l_ires an est.i_rlate of lhc a_oui_t of radioactive _alevial released frown ti_¢, con-

¢'_]¢'t_lalt' I1_, _ovtq_¢,ill of vatliol_l_cli_l_,s l l_cotlgl_ the n'sl of l lte' r¢,l)_silocy svsl_'l_l" il

tt('scvib('s l l_e alllOttl_t of radi<)_tclix,'(-'n_a_('vial axailabl<, for t.ranspor(, lhrougll (l_(, rock

s_rv()_ndi_g l])e Vt,l)ositovy. F'ov _:tssf?SSlll(?lll.sO]' i]10 total s3"sl:c)ll, it. is ncct,ssa.ry l,o )_s('

ors. (lt(, lcat_Sl)ort t l_vottgl_ 1.1_' rock _ea.v the c<)_l a.iners, and 1.1_'sul)s(,tlUe_t 1.ra_sl)Ort

l l_ro_gl_ _tcl_ gct,al.¢,r lhickl_cssc's of rock to i.t_e e_vit'o_l_e_lt. St_ch si_ll)liticaliol_

is I_¢,c¢'ssary 1)ecaus¢' il, is i_l)racl, ical to mo¢lel the _n_ltit,ude of ¢'o_l_l¢,x 1)_o¢_:.• ',sscs,"

lhis vc'as_)_, a lotal-s3"slc_ assess_cnt gc_evally trr'als 11_¢'cow,faille, rs anti lllc vocl,: i_l

t t_t'i_' i_e¢liatc" x'ici_il.v as a "l_lack box"" tt_c C'¢luatiol_s do i_oI _o¢lcl i_l _lel,ail l l_o

1)roccsses l]lal hapl)en l l_et't', I_ut si_l)13: tlescvil)e what cowries oul.

.\ &'lailt,_l vela,ase n_o_tcl called I_,:\N1)OI{.\ (P<'vt'¢_v_a_c_, :\s._'ssl_,i_l _t' .NN\V.<,[

l)_'sig_ Olllillille_ l{a_¢to_ ..\Sl)_,t:'Is) is I)<'ing ¢It!'velol)¢'d for l l_t' X(ll<'C'a._l_ll_t_il_ .qil,,'

I)I,_cl_, l!)S(;" ()'( 'ol_'ll, l!)!)()). ,-\_ol ]_t't"cxisl i_g _'o_lll_t_lt'_"I_o¢l_'l is l_;_citi<' Xt_tl I_xx'_'st

l.al_ol'alory's :\]{l'_,_'l (.,\l_alvlical l{l::l)OSilOv\. So_lrct, 'l't'l'_) l)Vt,gwl_l_ (l,icl_'ll'all t l

l l_ll t1_<,_,_1<,1 l)l't'._(:'lllf'tl 11_'1'_:'. ,(";o111¢, rt'("(:'lll, lol;._l-sv.slt'lll W¢)l'l,,: [laS ]_¢'{'lI (1_11_' IlSillg

" It_' t'_11 I_.-\NI)()I{..\ ,_¢1 :\I{I':S'F so_lvcc lt'FillS (t))i'll'lli'll'{l ii11¢[ 1)',_cl<_'vy. l!}!ll" .\l)l_,_l
( i

l'l_is l_'l_t_t l:_l'_'st'l_l s t'_I'_,_las for i_ l_¢lit,I_li_lt' s_,__t, l_'I'l_l Stlil ;_t_lt' f_I' _s¢' iI_ i_r_,-



and around waste containers will be discussed irl general l,erllls, and a, set oi"analytic
formulas will be derived that incorporate simple apl)roxinla,tiolls for _liosl,, l,llo,lgll
riot all, of the important processes. This represents a step forward t'ro1_l tile ew'li
simpler approximations that have been used for most total-system per['ornlance a,s-

sessment in the past, such as those used by Sinn0ck el al. (1984), Sinnock el al. (1986), *
DOE (1986, Section 6.4.2), DOE (1988, Section 8.3.5.13), and Mc(quire el. al. (1990).
The model presented here is at the same level of abstraction as the source models
used in those works, but more processes are included, so the formlllas have many
more adjustable parameters. In fact, the number of parameters for which va.lue._are
needed and the complexity of some of the formulas (see Equation 23, for example)
may seem quite intimidating at first. However, if desired, many of the parameters
may be set to zero to get simpler formulas. Often, the simpler formulas may even be
more conservative. Conservative formulas, in this report, are formulas that predict
higher release rates and/or earlier release times, thus leading to greater releases to
the accessible environment within the regulatory period of 10,000 yr than might be
predicted by less conservative, but possibly more realistic, formulas. Conserval, isnl is
generally considered to be desirable when there is not enough information to be sure
of realism.

Sections 2 through 4 of this report go through some details of the release processes
and the deriva.tion of the simplified source-term model. For those not interested in
details, Section 5 conta.ins a surmnary of the preceding material, including all of the
formulas for the release model. To understand the material in the sumInary, it may
occasionally be necessary to refer back to the earlier sect;ons, lt should be noted
that the release formulas in Section 3 are more general tha:, those in Sections 4 and
5 because the formulas in the later sections assume a particular form for some of
the probability distributions of the model parameters. The last section co,_.tains a
discussion of the parameters for the release formulas. There is very little informa-
tion available for many of the parameters, so there is a very wide range of possible
values. This is one of the best reasons for using relatively simple release nlodels. As
the release processes become better under.stood and as more data become available,
the bounds of uncertainty will draw in, and more-detailed source models will become
more appropriate for total-syJtem assess_nents. There is additional material in tllree
appendices: Appendix A contains a table of the notation used, for quick reference,
Appendix B contains radionuclide data of use in total-systenl performance assess-
rneIlt, and Appendix C contains a listing of a computer implementation of the release
formulas irl Section 5.

As this report is written, the EPA is reconsidering its standards for radioactive
waste disposal and expects to issue a revised version. The revised version will probably 0
have little effect on the discussions in this report, because they do not depclld oll
details of the standards. So long as the standards rely oil performance assessmellt for
the demonstration of compliance, they will require the de.velol)menl, of radionuclide
source terms.



2 The radionuclide inventory

'l'l_e nation's first repository for high-level nuclear waste is expected to ha.v(' 70,000
metric tons of nuclear waste: about 54% spent nuclear fuel from pressuriz('d-wat(,r

, reactors (PWRs), 35% spent fuel from boiling-wa, ter reactors (BWRs), and ll % glas-
sifted high-level waste. These numbers are derived from Tables 6-8 and 7-2 of the

• Yucca Meuntain Site Characterization Plan (DOE, 1988; hereafter referred to as rh(,
SCI ). This report will be concerned only with source release models for spent f l(:l,
gla.ss wast(: will not be ment.ioned again. Most experimental work is being done wil,h
PWR fuel, but BWR fuel is very similar. The release models should be valid for
either, but the input parameters for the models may be different for the two types of
fuel.

The EPA lilnits in 40 CFR Part 191.... the total-system release limits .....pertain
only to radioactive nuclides with half-lives greater than 20 yr, so the discussion in
this report will be concerned solely with such nuclides. In addition to the EPA regula-
tions, which concern radioactivity in the far-field, there are U. S. Nuclear Regulatory
Comlnission regulations governing release rates of radioactivity from the engineered-
barrier system in 10 C,FR Part 60 (NRC, 1983). The NRC containinent requirenaents
in 10 CFR 60.11.3 a,re not limited to long-lived radionuclides, so a complete discussion
of l)erfornmn(:e assessment of the engineered-barrier system would require including
additional species.

Two sample radionuclide inventories are listed in Appendix B, one for PWR fuel
and one for BWR fuel. Both inventories are for spent fuel 10 years out of the reactor
and only list species with half-lives greater than 20 yr. The PWR inv,,mtory is for fuel
with a burnup of 33,000 MWd/MTHM (megawatt-days per metric ton c[ heavy metal)

v r Iand the BWR inventory is for fuel with a burnup of 27,500 MWd/MT.qlvl. Ihese
burnups are considered to be typical of the spent fuel to be stored in a.waste repository.
A realistic inventory would be a combination of PWR and BWR inventories, with
1)uri_ll[)s ranging from a few thousand MWd/MTHM up to 60,000 MWd/MTIIM all(l
with ages ranging from 10 yr to over 50 yr. For preliminary performance-assessment
work, it should be adequate to use one of the two inventories from Appendix B or a.
cond)ination of them. The two inventories are similar enough that most results should

not t)(, sensitive to the choice. Note that l;he age of the waste will not be a. large factor
in these inventories because only the long-lived ra.dionuclides are included. The ago
of tlm waste does, however, affect other aspects of the repository environnmnl, slicll
as 1.li('tenlt)erature.

Tile ra,diolluclide inventories in Appendix B were taken ['rom the Nuclear Waste

• T.lrninMe"' Storage Program (NWTSP) database (Roddy et al., 1986). They w('r(,
calculated using the ORIGEN2 computer program. There are 83 nuclides in the tal)l(,s
i_l Appendix B. For most performance-assessment calculations, only a smMl subsot

' of tt;ose nuclides will make significant contributions, lt is desira.ble to elinfirla,l,("as
_lla.ny as possible from consideration at the cutset to simplify the calculations of 1,1_(,
.,:i,_eses and subsequent transport. For total-sjstem perforlnance ass(:ssnlent, roloas_,s
I,o tlm accessible environment are to be calculated in ternls of the EISt sum. The 1';1)i\

sunl is defined as follows: The releases of radioactivity to the a.ccessible envirotlmellt



are calctllated for all radionuclides with half-lives greater than 20 yr. 'l'tw :,tllount
of release for each nuclide is then divide(l by tile EPA lirnit for tllat nucli.:e (see
Appendix B) to form the EPA ratio for that nuclide. Tlm EPA sum is the sum of all
the EPA ratios. The EPA regulations place limits on the probability that the EPA
sum is greater than 1 and on the probability that the EPA sum is greater than 10.

C,learly, then, the inventory of a radionuclide divided by its EPA limit is a,measure
of its inlportance to the total-system perforn_a,lwe assessment. This quanl, ity will
be called the potential EPA ratio,, as it is the I';PA ratio that would r-'_.sult if the "
entire i11vent,ory ofthat nuclide were instmltly released tothe accessible, e,lviro_lw:,t.
The inw:ntory of each nuclide changes with tinle because of radioactive decay a,l(l
generation, and so the potential EPA ratio is also a function of time. t;or exanlple,
the potential EPA ratio for lazes is very high initially, as can be seen fro111Tables la}.1
and B.2, but it decays to a low value within a few hundred years. On tlle other hand,
the potential EPA ratios for some nuclides, suclt as 230Th, increase with tinle t>ccaus¢......
of decay of pai''ent nuclides. As a first criterioIl tc>limit the number of nuclides to
only the most important ones, we could consider only those that have potential EPA
ratios higher l han 1 al, some time during the 10,000-yr regulatory period. There
are about 25 sucll nuclides. We really need to consider more nuclides that that,,
thollgll, because the regulation governs EPA sums ral_lmr than EPA ratios. '['o be
safe. we will include all nuclides that have potential EPA ratios greater than 0.02
ill the following discussion. Also, because some total-system calculat, ions may use a
time period greater than 10,000 yr, all nuclides with potential EPA ratios greater
(llall 0.02 al a.ny time during the first 100,000 yr will be considered here. For the
sa.nlple inventories in Appendix B, 39 nuclides for the PWR inventory and 38 nuclides
for l.he, BWI/ inventory meet this criterion. The 39 nuclides are shown in Table 1
I)l addil.ioll to the PWR and BWR inventories froin Tal)les B.I and B.2, a third
inw'iit.ory is shown in Table 1. This third inventory is a Ill'ear colnbinatioll of the
of.tier two, given 1)3, 60% of (he P\'VI", inventory plus 40% of the BWR inw:ntory. This

is (lm al)proxinlate ratio that is expected for tlm firsl, ,spent-fuel,' repository (DOE,

'l'al)le 1 is organized by decay chains. To si)nplil'y calcula.tioIls, decay tail I)(,
co)hl)lit,cd using simple decay challis with no branching. The breakdown into chains is
illdi('aled ill tile table by lines between tile. chains. Wii, hi)l each cllai_, tl)e 1)rogression
is (low)_ward ileal is, the first o))e decays (..o(1_(:s(:coI_(lo_e, (el,(:.

l,(q 1o'(t) I>('tl_(: i_ve)_tory as a t'u)_ctio_)of l,in)(: for ))uclid(: i. 'l'l_e sttbscril)t 0 is
1)_(,a)_(Io i)_(lical.e (hat this is l.he ti))m variation taki)_g o_ly radioactive d(:cay into
accotl)ll (i.('.,)_oI, subtracti)_g releases as they occur). ]"or l_o_t)ra.ncl_ing decay el)ai)is,
loi(t) is tile sol_tio_ of

d •

/°' = -/`''+' )' (1)
wl_ere (.]_es('('<)_(l l,<'r)_ on the rigl_t-l_a_d side rel)rese_l,s ge_mratio_ of (la._glll.er l_-

elide' i a,s ils parenl, nuclide i + 1 decays, and the first ter)n represents deca.y of _t_cli(l(:
i. l"or l';¢t_a(,io_ 1 to be valid, l,lae i)_v(:_tory/o' )_usl, be give_ ;,' ix:rillSof ra<l!,.)acl,ivil.y
(e.g., ('_)'i('s). [Jnits of nmss or _un_l)er can be used for the i_venl.ory, ])t_l,(,l_e)la l'acl.of
<:o))lai)li)_g til<' acliviti(,s of )l_cli(le i a))d nt_clide i -4-1 _)_s(. I>(:i)_clu<le_ii_ (.lt(: decay



'l'al)h, 1' Sl)ecies with [mteni, ial EI)A ra.rio grea.i, cr ilia.li 0.02, groxll)ed by decay cha, ili.

PWlt 33,000 inv. BWR 27,500 inv. ('(nllbillati¢)l¢

Species (('i/MTItM) (Ci/M'I'IIM) _!'!1 M)I,oc,_t,h,,,

"4_('m 3.12 x 10-" 1.73 x 10 _ 2.56 x 10"-' Inal.rix
',,4'_'p u 1.7'2 l .,t2 1.60 Ilmt.rix

. '-'a_U 3.17x 10 l 3.20x 10 _l 3.18x 10 'l matrix

:_4UAm in 6.93 8.33 7.49 matrix
"38pu 2.33 x 103 1.78 x 10a 2.11 x 1()a matrix
'.,a4U 1.19 1.04 1.13 matrix
"-a°Th 1.33 x 10--4 1.23 x 10-4 1.29 x 10-4 matrix
-'26Ra ;{.69 x 10 -7 3.64 x 10-7 3.67 X 10 -7 matrix
21°[)b 4.66 x 10'-8 4.79 x 10-.8 4.71 x 10-s matrix

243Cm 1.66 x 101 1.;{4 x 1()l 1.53 x 1()1 matrix

24aAm 1.71 x 101 1.29 x l0 t 1.54 x 101 matrix
239pu 3.13 x 102 3.00 x 102 3.08 x 102 matrix
235I_J 1.72 x 10-2 1.63 x 10.2 1.68 x lfr-'-' matrix

231pa 1.92 x 10.5 1.98 x 10-s 1.94 x 10-5 lnatrix
T27Ac 5.08 X 10-.6 5.37 X 10 -6 5.20 X 10-6 matrix

245Cm 1.46 x 10--I 9.25 X 10 -2 1.25 x 10-1 matrix
'-'41Azn 4.28 x 103 3.88 x 103 4.12 x 103 matrix

237Np 3.15 x 10-1 2.46 x 10-1 2.87 X 10-1 matrix
233U 2.86 x 10.5 2.04 x 10-_ 2.53 x 10--_ matrix
22"('Th 1.51 x 10-7 1.22 x 10.7 1.39 × 10 7 nmtrix

24°Pu 5.27 x 102 4.78 X 102 5.07 x 102 matrix
2a6u 2.56 x 10q 2.15 x 10-t 2.40 X 10-1 matrix

'-'32U 2.98 X 10 -2 1.74 x 10-2 2.48 x 10-2 matrix

151Sm 3.31 X 10 2 2.98 x 102 3.18 x 102 matrix

137Cs 8.21 X 104 6.79 X 104 7.64 X 104 nlai, nx, gap

la5C,s 3.45 x 10-l 3.59 X 10-1 3.51 x 10-1 matrix, gap

129I 3.15 x 10-2 2.64 x 10-2 2.95 x 10--2 matrix, ga I)

126SI1 7.76 x 10-l 6.24 X 10-1 7.15 x 10 -1 matrix, gap

121Sll III 6.83 X 10 -1 1.25 9.10 x 10-1 structural ,,

l°7pd 1.12 x 10-l 9.46 x 10-" 1.05 x 10-1 matrix, gap

>"Tc 1.31 x 101 1.11 x 1()l 1.2;1 x 101 matrix, ga !)

93Mo 2.5 () x 10-" 5.97 x 10'-4 1.58 x 102 nmtrix, gai) , struct, ural

'a4NI) 1.28 i}.15 X 10 '2 7.81 x 1()--l structural

. ')aZr 1.93 1.80 1.88 nmtrix, cladding

9°Sr 5.72 x 104 4.70 X 104 5.31 x 104 nmtrix, gap

7vSe 4.09 x 10--1 3.38 x 10 'l 3.81 x 1()-1 nmtrix, gap

6:_Ni 6.52 x 102 1.47 x 102 4.50 x 102 sl,ructural

59Ni 5.15 1.07 3.52 structural

14(, 1.55 1.53 1.5'I matrix, ga t), ('laddillg, stru('tural

*Cond)illalion inventory is 60_, I'WR a_(t 40% BWR.



e(luation. The radioa('live decay rate A is related to l.h(, llalf-lif(' rl/_ I)y ,\ = Iii 2/rl/2.
The inventories liste(l in 'l'abl(, 1 (nnlltil)lie(l by 70,000 M_I'IIM ii" til(, ('Ill irt, r(,ln,sil(,rv

iIIv('llt.ory is desired) are lh(' initial values, t'k)r a sillgle-lll(,tlfl)er cllaill. II,c. s_,llll i_,,i

is simple exponential decay, loi(t) = loi(O)exl)(-,\it). For ('haills will1 ilic,v¢, tll(_ll

one Inember, the solution can be expresse(l as a liil('ar collll)illat, ioll ¢,f ,',:l,,,ll_'llli,_ls

( Bateman, 1910).

.*ks an illustration, Figure 1 shows the nol'lll;,li/_'¢l illveIitories (rel'¢,rr¢'_l t,., l_r(,vi -

ously as potential EPA ratios) as a functioll of li,llc' for ali 3!)llu('li(h,s ill 'li_l_l(, 1,

calculated using the nonbranching-chain a.Pl)roxill_l i_,_. The colnbi_tl i(,l_ i l_\_,_ll,,ry

was used in generating this figure. At the rigl_t of 1,]_(,tigt_re II1(' _lll(,li(l,': ,,r,' lisl,(,d

in order by one measure of "importance," the maxi_m_n_ valine _)t"1,1_(,_(,rl_;tliz('(1 i_-

ventory during the 100,000-yr period of the fig_re. 'l't)ere is l o(_ _.'tl i_lt'()rlnai.io,,

in Figure 1 for the reader to be able to decipher it easily, b_l, lh(' [ignore' sl_(_ws i,l_at

initially the dominant contributors to the potential EPA su_l ar_, ':_r('s. "°Sr, a_(l

24_Am. After 10,000 yr, those species have mostly decayed away an(l I1_,, (lo_li_lant

contributors are 239pu and 24°pu. By a time of 100.000 yr, _osl, of i]1,, eml"_ ]las

also decayed away and the dominant nuclides are 2a_Pu a_l(t 2:_°I'I1. 'l'l,c ('as(, of _:_°rl'h

is particularly interesting because there is very little of it inilially, as ca_l I)_, s,,(',_ in

"Fable 1. Figure 1 also shows clearly the ('hallc'ttge ot" waste isol_,lio_l: 'l'l_' l)ol('_lial

Ii]PA _u_i is over 100,000 initially, so the combined engi_lr(,rc'(l-l,arrier ,1_,1 l_t_lral-

barrier syst, ems lnust ensure that less than 0.001_J4)of IIi(, ra,dio;_cli\'ily is r_'l(,as_,d t()
t l_e accessible environment within 10,000 v('ars.

Very Iii.tie accuracy is lost by the nonl_raucl_ing-chaiu al,l_roxi_u_lio_. ll_is sl ale-

n_ent can be verified by comparison with l lw solul, io_ls Io the g('_eral de(',_v _'(l_ations

(lhat is, including ali species and the corr('ct I;ra_('hillg ratios), a.s l,al)ll'_;_i_.,I i_ Ill('

N\,VTSP database (Roddy el al., 1986). Up l.o 100,0{)() yr l.lm only l,wo sl_,,i_,s Ileal,
have significant inaccuracy are :a4_Am at early times a_(1 232U at la t(, lilll_,s. 'I'll(,

inventories shown for 24_Aw. in Table 1 are different from those shown i_l AI)l_'_l_lix l_

because in Table 1 the 241pu inventory has been ]ul_l)ed wit, h 2:_A_n. -_11'_ (l_.('ays

into 24_Arn with a half-life of only 14.4 yr; because of its short half-life, __l)tt is _()t

listed in any of the tables, but it has a large initial inventory that cannot t)(, ig_or(_'(l.

Lumping its inventory with 241Am makes the a mou_lt of 21_Am too higt_ ['or at)()_l,

l,he first 100 yr in Figmo 1. Since no releases are est)ect,cd for l li(.' [irsl 10() \'r, l.l_is

should not be a problem. AE_, this approximation is ('ol_serval, iv(, ill Ileal l.]l,, _l_,_l('.]

overl)redicts any early releases. The amounl, of _:_2li sl_ow_l i_ i"ig_r(' l is _,_, I,_w

al'l.(,r 100 yr or so because de(:ay of 2a°N I) into 2:_21Y,\x_il_ a. t;ra,_c]_i_l¢ rali,, ,,f _l,_,,_l.

!)(_, has been neglected. However, the am()u_l, of ec-'l: is sn_all ('_t_,ltgl_ 1.11_tlii is tt¢)t

very important; its entire inventory has a. polent.ial I']I)A ratio of less tlla_ ().01 after
at)out 300 yr.

'l' 2:;7Some other species are off by s_mll anio_ll_l:_, lie. (la_glll('rs of-'_A_, ( NI),

'233I_, 229rFh) are high for a while because (-)t"II1(, extra z'_A_II al 11_('I,_.v,i_illg, I_l_t

o_ly by a few pert(mt. After 1000 yr or so, tt_(, a_otl_l, of 'e'*'_l'_ is I_ig;t_ I,,_'a_ls(,
i_ r(,ality only 83% of _42Am decays into ii,, not 1()0_. ll()wev('r, lll(,r¢, i.-;I_l_t_ l(,ss

242A_n I,han 2asI)u initially, and the potential EPA ratio for e:_*i"_!is V(,l'\ ,,,;_11I,\ ll_(,

l.ill_.C,ii, is off by" very rI_uch.





The decay scheme shown in Table 1 is only appropriate for about 100,000 yr.
After that, it is necessary to take into acount the decay of 2asU into 2a,tU. This decay
scheme is acceptable for total-system performance assessment because the time period
governed by the EPA regulations is only 10,000 yr and very few calculations are
continued for more than 100,000 yr.

Also shown in Table 1 is the location within the spent fuel of the listed species.
Figures 2 and :3 show the various locations pictorially. Each container will have 2
to 3 MTttM of radioactive waste, including the spent fuel rods and assembly hard-
ware (AI)ted e't al., 1991, a.ssumed 2.11MTHM per container). Matrix refe.rs to tlm
spent fuel pellets themselves. The ina.trix is primarily uranium dioxide, with the
other species present as small impurities. It will be assumed that most of the inapt>
rities are uniformly distributed throughout the UO2 matrix and are leleased only as
the matrix is ,lisaolved (congruent leaching). Many of the fission products are not
distributed oomph' !v uniformly witllin the fuel ma.trix, but can be concentrated in
tl_e pellet/claddine, gap and the grain boundaries within the pellets. This ft'action
of the inventory can be released more quickly than tlle part that is in the matrix.
The grain-boundary inventory is not released as fast as the gap inventory, but t,he
two will be lumped together here. There is also radioactivity within the Zircaloy
cladding (a small fraction of the fuel rods are clad with stainless steel, a minor detail
at tills level of abstraction). There are small quantities of several radionuclides in the
cladding, including some activated 93Zr, bu!: most of the radioactivity in the cladding
comes from 14C. Lastly, there are various structural metal (stainless steel and Inconel)
coillponents present in addition to the fuel rods, and they contain some radioactive
species. (In Figure 2 the structural metals are shown as "ft:el assembly hardware.")

3 Release models

ttaving defined the radionuclide inventory to be used, next we need a. rnodel (or

,_lodels) for the release of these radionuclides from the waste containers. The relea,se

model to be described is summarized schematicMly in Figure 4.
The necessary first step to gel, any release of radioaci, ivity is container failure.

Failure of a container is taken to nlean that it develops a. hole, thereby making it
l_ossible for radioactive waste to escape. Let us focus our attention on a single con-
lailler that fails at time t_. lII)Ol_ colltainer failu,'e, tlm contents of the conta, ilmr are

exposed to air and it becomes possil)le h)r water to enter the container. Previously,
f'ollr radionuclide locations were detined (see Table 1, Figure 2, arid Figure 3). When
tl_e container fails, two of the locations, tlm cl,_dding and the structural Ineta.ls, be-
coi_w exgosed and may begill to release radioactivity. The other two locations, the
fllatrix alld the gap/grain-boundaries, are still protected by tile cladding until il; fails.
S(,, the next important time is the time of cladding failure, t/. As shown in Figure 4,
III(' cla(ldillg-l'ailure time will be IIl('asured t'roln tlm tiilm of coIltain,..'r failure. This is
1)(,('a_ise the cla(lding is a.ssullled to be iilta(:t at the tittle of coiltainer failure and to

sl,art i)reakillg (towl_ al, that l.ime. 'l'!lere will I)e sotne fuel rods with (:laddi_g already
I_r(,a,cl_e(tt)(.'fore en_l)lacenae_t , but thes(: are assunmd to I)e negligible (Woo(lley, 1983,





Figure 3: Schematic cross-section of a spent fuel rod (taken from Figure 1.1 of Apted
et al., 1989).
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_- t,.: resaturation

/,:: cont_fin,-r failure

• :- rf: cladding failure

. a,)
® _ ts" releases from structural metals

@- _ tz" releases from cladding

@ * tm" releases from fuel matrix

_- tr" resaturation

tc' container failure

,_ tj,: cladding failure

b)
----'@ ;- ts: rele_,._es from structural metals

@- _ tz" releases from cladding

® * tta' releases from fuel matrix

• tr: resaturation

tc" container failure

rf' cladding failure

¢)
• ts" releases from structural metals

@ _ tz" releases ft'ore cladding

® _ tta" releases from fuel matrix

0

" Figure 4 Sequence of times for the simplified release model. (a) ontmner _nd

cladding failure before resaturation. (b) Resaturation after container failure but be-

fore (:laddillg failure. (c) Container and claddi|lg failure after resaturation. Dashed

lines indicate releases of gaseous 14C but no aqueous releases. A ® indicates a pulse

relett._e. The time (1,., tta, etc.) refers to the length of the arrow, not the position of

the li I) of the arrow.
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reports a failure level of about 0.01%). The rods thal, are intact initially (which is

the vast, majority of rods) are expected to remain intact because the containers are to

be filled with inert gas, thus preventing oxidation until the containers are breached

and air can enter. Any fuel rod with cladding failure before cont, ainer failure will be

assigned a cladding-failure t.ime of/,/ = 0.

The "water re-entry time" or "resaturatioll ' '"tlnl¢:, /,,,., is also iilclllded as a pa-

raineter. This represents the, a nloullt of tinle (,llat l,he. containers are ]lol, e11ough to

exclude liquid water. 'this time is not taken illto account in determining container

failures (that is, containers n-my fail dtlt'illg l,lle time t_ because of corrosioll ill the

air-steam mixture present or for other reasorls), but ii, is asstlllle(i that waste cannot

be released until after g_. The sole exception is 14C. It is well-known that sozlm of the
" S " " *" e14C, ill the cladding can be released in gaseous form ta,_' carboll dJoxld_) wlmll wal.er

is not present (Van I,_onynenburg el al., 1985, 1!187).
rl -_1 e _'n remaining three times from _ lgurc 4 represelfl, processes rather t,lla,ll eW_lltS.

That, is, t_, /._, and t,,_ are time periods rather thall being points ill 1,ime at which
T. P '¢' ' _' '- ' ofsomething hapt)ens like t_, rf, and I l.,ach of the three t,ime periods I .plesents one

the ra dionllclide locations a lid is the amount of tinle it takes for a.ll the radionuclides

ill that location to be released. Radionuclides ill tlm fc.lrtll location, l,he gap/grain-
l_oundaries, will be assunmd to be re.leased i1_sta._tly, so {,he":_cis no time scale t'or

that release. The time for radioxmclides to get out of a waste container and into

the groundwater flow systen_ after dissolution (which could be thousands of years

under some circumstances) is neglected in finis report, but another l)a,rameter could .
I)e added to _l)I(:.sent'e""" such a time lag. Neglecting this tithe lag is (:ons(:rvative since

the model then predicts relea.ses earlier than they are actually ('xl)ecl, ed.

Release rates will 1)e assumed to be constant (luring the release t)eriods, except

for va.riations caused by radioactive decay. It, fact, of (:ourse, there ma.y t)e consider-

at)ie time variation in the release rates, l)art ()t" the variation is I)robal)ly ra1_(t()_ or

unpredictable, and the assumption being made lmre is that the ra._(lo_n fluctuations

al""e not i_nportant ow_r the time scales of interest. There are also no_ra,_do_ varia-

tions in the release rates tl_at could be sin_ulat, ed wil, l_ a more SOl_l_isticated ;_oclel.

For e_x"ample, tllere is a st,'ong temperature depe_de._ce for _naa_y corrosion processes.

Since the te_nperature as a function of time is k_own (at least a.l_i_roximately), the
¢e , of l,t_e corrosion 1,i_' scales co_ _is is notte_nl)eral,ure t_.p(n.lcllcec, ld l)e i_clu(h'd. _l't

(tolle for l l_e si_l_l_le release, _o(lel (l('scril,{,_l i_l l.l_is r,'l_orl.. 'l']l_, l.i_(' variatio_l of

1t_, higt_-lev,,l paralne.ters _lsc'_l ill I,l_is release _odel is _of ki_ow_ i_l _ost cases, aa_d

i_cl_sion of sucl_ effects wo_l(l ut_dot_l)tedly n_ake i,]_e release t'orln_las s_bsta_lially

l_ore con_plicated. Also, te_l>era.t_re effects are probal)ly _ost i_l:_orl, a.11ti_l the lirst

t'_'w l_ndred years, m_d of de cr,:asil_g i_l_Orl, a._ce 1,]_:reafter.

1tl, cla_ldi_g and the sl,r_cl.ural i_lel,a.[,,,ar_: a.ss_lll_,d I,. sl,a,rl, corro(li_lg as soo_ its

t.l_e co_ll.ai_er fails. They sltould _ot corro_h, signitica_tly l_el'ore container l)reaci_i_lg
I_eca_se of l,]_e i_ert gas filli_g t,lw co_l.a,i_l_,r. 11,is a,ss_l_l_,_l l,l_at afler co_l,a,i_c'r l'ailur_,

lllcr_, is steady corrosioi_, c[_aracterizc¢l by ttmp'alllOllllt O[l, il_w i,O co_pletely corrode

awa\'. This corrosion tinw. is <le_ol,e(I by /,._ for tlw str_ctural _wl, als ai_d I)y I. for

11_' fll_'l-rod cladding. As the claddi_tg or sl,r_ct_ral libel,als corro_l_,, til{, ra dio_lt_clides

co_llaiI_(,d i_l tl_,'l_ at<,. ass_,,I to t,_, _ade availat_l_, t'_r I'_'l_'as<'co_lgr_l{,lll,ly; ll_a.t, is,
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the fraction of a given nuclide in the structural metal available for release over so,he
period of time is equal to the fraction of the structural metal that corrodes in tha.t
period of time. For ali nuclides except 1,1(,,,release fronl the colll,ailler ca,ll_lot l,ak_
piace until after the resaturation tilne/._ because uIltil then no liquid water is l)resellt

, to dissolve the waste. However, for simplicity it is assunwd that corrosion takes piace
at the same rate before and after t = t_. Under the relatively dry conditions that
are likely in a partially saturatod repository, that may even be a fair assumption, as
the predominant environment before and after ! = t_ is moist air, with little liquid
present. There ma.y be conditions that allow for imnlersion of the waste in water.

In such a case the assumption of constant corrosion rate would not be very realistic
because the corrosion rate in water is significantly higher than in moist air (Oversby
and McCright, 1985). However, the constant-rate assumption is conservative in that,
if the higher rate is used to determine t_ then the calculated releases at earlier times
(before the immersion) are higher than they would actually be.

lt will be assumed that, as the cladding or structural metal corrodes, the 14C
is immediately released as carbon dioxide but tha'. o',,eother radioactive species are
not released until after t = t,.. To be consistent with the assumptions stated so far,
it is necessary to account for the amount of the other ..;pecies in the corrosion layer
at t = t,. This will be assumed to be released as a pulse at the time t.,.. This is
presumably a very small fractional release because t_ should be much smaller than
t,. lt will also be assumed that there is a pulse release of 14C at the time of container

failure, t_. The 14C in the cladding is not distributed ui_iformly. A significant fi'actioll
is in a thin oxidation layer on the outside of the cladding (labelled "crud" in Figure 3).
This fraction can be released as soon as the container is breached and the cladding is
exposed to air (Van Konynenburg et al., 1985, 1987). The "quick-release" fraction of
the 14C inventory will be considered a nlodel parameter, .fv. Other fraction parameters
associated with the cladding and structural metals are f,, the fraction of the ,4£:
inventory contained in the structural metals; f_, the fraction of tile 14C inventory
contained in the cladding (not counting the quick-release fraction); .fm, the ft'action
of the 9aMo iuventory contained in the structural metals; and ./_, the ft'action of the
9aZr inventory contained in the cladding. Of course, ali the fractions for a given
radionuclide must add up to one.

The discussion in the preceding few paragral)hs may be condensed into the fol-
lowing equations for tlle source terms (t'e.le'_a.sc"ra,lx.;:) associated with the cladding and
structural metals. For a container tllat fails at time t,., the source term for releases
froI_l tile strtlctural metals is given by

lo(t)t-_lft(t- t_.)H(t_ + t_- l) for t,. < tc ,
lP

/o(t)t,7'H(t- t,.)H(tc+ t)
_s = -lt- I0(/r)tsl(t,.- tc)b(/,- Lr) for lc. < lr '< tc. nt- t (2)4 - . 8

/o(t,)6(t- t,.) for t, > t_.+ t._ .

In this equation, ..,,Pis the; release rate of radioactivity for orm' of tile radionll(,licl_s
present in the structural metals, I0 is the inventory of that nuclide, 1t is 1.tie lleaviside
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step fuwl(:l.ion, a11(t (5 is the Dirac (lelta ftln('tioll. I0 was intr()(ltlced l)r(,viously irl

t,_(tual, ion 1; the SUl)ers(:ril)t i has beell _lrc)l)l)('(l for ('oilveni('ll('e. Ali the nuclides

t)res('nt in thr structural metals in sigIiiii('allt (lualltit.y are siIlgl('.-lnctnl)(w chains, so

Io is just an exponential fllnctioIl. Sillc(, ,,lily _t portion of 93Mo and l'lC are ill the

structural parts, I0 should be l",'placed"• by ,/,1, ,.,.,.. i.l(, and by .f,,._I0 for 9aMo. Also, 14C ,

does not have to be dissolved in water to ],c le'leased, so tile first case in Equation 2

is always applical)le 1o 1,1(_, regardless of the va.l',e of t,.. Except for the third case

in Equation '2, the release is such that the inventory is completely depleted at time

tc + t,, or a time t, after ('ontaiIler failure. Tile third case is probably not needed, as

i* seems very unlikely that t_ could be greater than t,. + t,.

For cladding releases, ,.)lily two nuclides are bring copsider_: 14C and 9aZr (see

Table 1). The source terlil for 9aZr is the same as Equation 2, with t, replaced by t_:

( rlo(t)t- _'lrl(l-t_)H(tc + l_-t) for t_ < tc ,

E_ = f_Io(t)t;'H(t - t_)H(t_ + t: -t) (3)
+ f_Io(t_)t;_(t_ - t_)5(t - t_) for t_ < t,. < t_ + t.,

f, lo(t_)5(t - t_) for t_ > t_ + t_.

Recall that, .f_ is the fraction of the 9aZr inventory contained in the cladding. As

before, the source term for 14C is alway:, of the first form in Equation 3, regardless of

the value of t,.. However, in _ddition there is the quick-release fraction of 14C, released

from a thin layer on the surface of the cladding. This part of the 14C inventory is

assumed l.o be released immediately upon container failure, so the cladding source

(erm for 14C is given by

E_ = ]:_Io(t)t;'It(t - t,.)tl(tc + t_ - t) + fqIo(t_)a(t - t_). (4)

Now let us consider the species in the uranium-dioxide matrix and the gap and

grain boundarie _, Species in the gap/grain-boundary fraction of the inventory will

be assumed to be released immediately when the cladding is breached if liquid water

is pi'esen,, and at the time of resaturation if water is not present. The fraction of

tile inventory in the pellet/cladding gap and the grain boundaries will be denoted by

J'g, for ali the nuclides that have the "gap" notation in Table 1. This fraction may

llot be exactly the same for ali relevant species but it is probably fai .'.y close, and for
r _ xsimplicity in this repor'_ it will be taken to be the same for all. Ihe. excel)tions to

this are 14(: and 9aMo. Since those two nuclides have a substantial portion of their

inventories in the cladding and/or structural metals, there is no reason to expect that

the fraction of their inventories in the gap and grain boundaries would be the same ,

as for the other nuclides. Instead, the simplest assuml)l.ion would be for theln to have

',.lie same ratio of gap to matrix inr, l,t.o,'ies. Thlls, !;,_ i.t( ,../)j(l- ./'_- .ft- .1'_)should

l_e ilsed iii the forHlulas de_ix,,_! below i_,sl,'_l _,1 ./,,. _,_1,tl'_)r:':_Nlo, .t_(1 - f,,,) slmuM

t)(, used instead of ./'q.

Tl_e vast n_ajoril,y of the _.'a.dioa_'t,ivitv _1 tits, ._l,_.i_l fuel is i,I the lima.lt'ix, so iri

t}lat SellS(, the lllatli.',: ;,.lease mod,,l is l}_,. __,,st i,_porta1_l.. It, li-lay llot |.Urll out

1o [.,(: tile I_ost i_l,,,_l,_._t in the end, tl_,,ugl_" l.t,e q_i(k-_'eleas_, fra.cliol/ of _'_(: a_d



the gap fraction of several other nuclides are critical because they may be released
r'l'_ 1 every quickly, tn. fuel matrix, on the other hand, call start dissolving only aflcr

contMner and cladding fMlure _nd after water re-entry; thus, three factors contribule
to preventing early releases from the matrix, l)etails of the mxtrix dissolution will

, be ignored, and it wii! simply be assumed that after the claddil_g is breached and ii,
is possible for water t,o contact the fuel pellets, the fuel matrix will be dissolved at
a constant rate, with congruent release of ali componexlt species. The release rate
will be parameterized by the time it takes the matrix to dissolve completely, t,,-.
a quantity analogous to t, and t_. Some recent work (Wilson and Bruton, 1989;
Apled el. al., 1.991) has suggested that releases from the fuel matrix are not lin_itcd
by uranium dissolution, but rather by the rate of alteration of the uranium froin one
state to another. This process may be thought of as dissolut.iotl alld re-precipitation
of uranium, which allows the more soluble elements to escape even tllough uranillill
remains in the solid phase. Laboratory measurements of spent-fuel dissolutioll have
measured fractional release rates for soluble nuclides such as 99Tc and 129I as high

as 10-a yr -1 (Wilson, 1987). The interpretation of these results is unclear al, this
point,; the high release rate may be due to dissolution of those species from the grain
boundaries or it may be due to progressive alteration of the UO2 matrix. The latter
inter,)retation requires that the matrix-release time scale tm be given by the n_atrix
alteration rate rather than by the matrix dissolution rate.

For a fuel rod tl_at, fails at time t_ + tf within a container tllat fails at time t_, the
source term for matrix and gap releases as just described may be written as

_,P,,-- (1 -- fg)lo(t)tmlH(t - ta:)H(ta: + Lm -- t), (5)

X, = - (6)

where t_ is the greater of t_ and t_ + tr; i.e., t_ = max{ t_, t_ + tI }. Release begins at
time t_, and the inventory is completely depleted at time t_.+ t_. In Equations ,5and

6, fg should be taken to be zero for those species that have no gap fraction. For 14(_,
(1 - rg) should be replaced with (1 - f0)(1 - fs - f_ - fq) and f, should be repla_ed
with fg(1 - f,--./'_ - fq); for 93Mo, (1 - rg)should be replaced with (! - f,)(1 -./',,,)
and f,, should be replaced with rg(1 - fm); and for 9aZr,(1 - f.) should be replaced
by (1 - f=) and ./'g should be replaced with 0.

lt is useful to consider the dependence of tm on other variables. A similar analysis
could be carried out for t_ and t_; the issues are slightly different in each cas-_-.•" "e This

discussion will focus on the case in which tm represents a matrix-dissolutiorl l ilne.
The dependence of matrix-alteration time on other quantities, such as the amoullt of
water present, is not known. The matrix-dissolution time tm depends on the anlount
of water contacting the fuel pellets, how iong it contacts the fuel pellets, and how fast
the UO2 matrix dissolves in the water. Clearly, these issues depend on a great many

" factors, including how the containers fail, how water flows through the containers,
and the details of the chemistry in the containers. For the first part of the discussioi_.
the following inodel of release will be a.ssl_med: A container has failed and wa.ler
is able to flow into ii. Eitl_er the water flows through tl_e contai_er or il. fills llnl,
container with water _lti] il starts overflowi_g. Wl_e_ water leaves tl_<'contairl<'r, il
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carries witll it some dissolved radionuclides. This basic model of releases has been

used by many authors, including Sinnock et al. (1984) and Apted et al. (1991). The
dissolution time can be written as

L,,6u, (7)tru=Mu/" '
|

where A.I_7 is tile number of moles of t, raniunl initially ill (,he fuel mat:fix, 11_,,is

lhc volume of water per unil, tilne contacting My, and Cu is the effectiw,' release

concentration of uranium (in moles per unit volume). That is, (:t_ is the average

uraniunl concentra, tion of l,he water after it leaves 1,he waste. Ca may be equal l,o t,he

solubility limit of uraniuln in groundwater, but not necessarily; it depends oil wlmtlmr

water is in contact with the fuel pellets long enough to beconle saturated. The values

Mu and l)_, could be tbr a single container, in which case t,,,,,would be the dissolution

time tk)r l,hat container, or they could be summed over some or all of the containers,

in which case t,n would be an average release time for that set of containers.

During the period of release as given by p "Equatmn 7, the molar concentration of

element i iii the water leaving the waste is given by

Ci = CvMi(t)/Mu, (S)

"',',h:e"l_ Mi is tlm number of 1holes of element i in the fuel matrix, which would be given

by (1 -f,_)lo/a, where l0 is l,he inventory and a is the molar activity. If more than

one isotope of an element is present, all contribute to the collcentration (including

nonradioactive isotopes). A'/i varies with tilne because the inventory I0 varies with

time, but t.lle formulas above assume that Mu and Cu are constants, lt is a good

a,pt)roxinmtioll to consider Mu as constant because most of the uraIlium is _asU, which

has a llalf-life of over f()ur billion years; Cu is only constant insofar as the physical

environment is unchanging. Several elements have very low solubility limits and may

not be able to leac'h congruently (Kerrisk, 1984, 198{)). lh. release rates for those

elements nlay be overestimated by the model oul, lined above for matrix releases. A

better esl, iIllal,." (' of the release rate for elements wil,h low solubilities may be obtained

l)y using

Z,,, = aVw,S' (9)

for l,]wln wllenever ,q' < Ct; M/li/lt:,, wil,h ,5' the solubility limit of the eleIlmnt. If l,here

iS IllOl'(' [,]l;'/IIOllC isol, ol)e oi" l,he clelllcnl;, tlw velea.ses silollld b(, dividc(I al_long the

isolOlmS in proportion to the number of moles of eacl_ one (oJlcc agaill, nollradioac-

l.iv(' isol.opes would have to be included). If t.,. is an alteration time ral, ller l,han a

_lissolul, ioil l,ime, the criterion tbr solul)ility-linlited release would be ,5' < M/l'l, ot,,,.
•e"" be seen that, the lower tm is, tile nlore Sl)ecies will beF'rol1_ i,his exp_ .sslon ii, can

soltll)ility-liinited. If a, low va.ltm of t,,, is used, consideratioll oi" solubility lilnits for

l,tle elenwnts may be inore imporl, ant. If a high value is used for t,_ (tidal, is, slow re-

lease), il. _ay be accept, able to ig_ore l,he fact l,ha, l, releases of low-sol_bilil,y ele_w_ts

s_cl_as plutonium and americium should be even slower,but ifthe Mtera,tiontinge

seal(, is a.s low as 1000 yr (or even if it is l0 s yr), it will prot)at)ly t)e _e('essa.vy l,o

incl_dc l,t_c eft'(,cl,s of solvability lin_il.s for many ele_ne_l,s. As a. compro_ise, two t,i_ne

scales co_tl(l be ttsed, a, dissolu(,io_ i,i_ne ld and a._ a,ll,crai, ion l,inw t,,, wil,h t.,,, = t,
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being used to calculate releases of the most soluble elements and t,,_ = td being used

to ca.lcula.te releases of the less soluble elenlellts (inclutliilg tile actinides). 'l'[le lalter

philosophy will t)c use(l in this report. Addil, iollal I'oriillllas are develol)C,d iii t.llc tlcxl

section, starting from lS]qua.tioi, 5. t{.qea.se ,'a.l,es _u'e given as kt fuilcl, ioll of 1,,_; il is

w implicitly understood that there could be inore thai, one value of t,,, a.pi)lyilig to
difl%rent elements.

., As an aid to the reader, tile solubility limits fro,n Kerrisk (198.5) are reproduced
in Table 2. This table does not show solttl)ilities for ali the eh'inents in Table 1, and

the ones that are shown are ,lot really reliable. Tile chemistry of dissolvillg sl)eiit

fuel is not yet well understood, even under controlled laboratory conditioiis. Tlwre

are measured (and calculated) solubilities that are very different ft'ore the values iii
Table 2.

Some authors hewe also considered diffusive release from conta.iners (e.g., l,_errisk,

1981; Apted et al., 1991). This type of release, is niore appropriate to a saturated

repository, but it is possible under some circumsi, ances in a partially s_tturated repos-

itory. Preliminary plans call for an air gap between the container and the wall of the

emplacement borehole. In order to have diffusive releases, not only does the coiita.iner

have to be breached, but the air gap must be bridged somehow .... the gap must be at

least partially filled by rubble or by water, or the container must be knocked over so
that it contacts the wall.

For high water flux, the release time scale can still be given by [';quation 7, but

with the water-volume rate now defined by the model:

F/,,,_rrq[R + EqOD_L/rrq] 2• , (10)

where q is the volume flux of water, R is the container radius, L is the container

length, 0 is the volumetric moisture content of the surrounding rock, and D_ is the

effective diffusion coefficient. Equation 10 gives the voluine of w_ter per unit time

for a single container; it assumes vertical container emplacement mid is taken t'roin

McGuire et al. (1990). A similar formula, h_r horizoill, al enil)la('ement , was give:: by
Chambrd et al. (1982).

'-Pable 2: Solllbilil,y lilliits of importa.nt wa.ste elelliexlts (froth l,_,'rrisk, 1!)85).

Solubility Solubility

i,:le,ne,,t (tool/lh:') i':ie,,,e,,t (,,,<,ii,,,:].)_

C large Sill 2 X 10 -6

" Ni 10 l;{a, 3 × 10-'i

Si" 8 X 10-I Ttl 1 × 10-"

" Zr 1 x l 0-r U ,4

Tc large Np 1
.C'Jn 1 × 10-6 I:_ll 1 × 10-:a

I large Aili 1 × 10-:_

('s lai'ge (",iii 1 x 10-:_
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A distinguishing feature of diffusive release is 1,1_,1tlwreis reI_._s(,,',._'r_wt_(,1_I Ii(.r(,
is no water movement. The limiting formula for swil_llwater [ill× i_

ln(L/R)Mt:
t,,, "_ (11)

2 rrD_,L6'u 0

(Chamb% et al., 1982). As with Equation 10, this equatiovl i, writlerl for a single
A

container.

There are three things to keep in mind about these ditBlsivc-rcleasc fornlulas.
(1) Equations 10 and 11 were derived assuming that waste is (liII'llsillg out t'roln the
eiltire surface of the container. The container and fuel-rod cla,l(li,lg wolll(t bottl llave
to be almost completely disintegrated for this assumption t,.. ],,, Irue. A nlore realistic
assumption would be for diffusion to take place only lllr_,lt;I, I_t,l(,sill Lt_('_t,l_tailwr
and the cladding. This assumption would reduce tilt l(.l_;,s(,s consi(lerat)lv below

those given by Equations 10 and 11. (2) The effective diflllsio_l coeltici('.Z_l t,t_rough
rubble filling the air gap could be several orders of _a_nitude below tl_e nor_al
diffusion coefficient in the }mst rock (Apted el al., 19.91). (3) t';q_alio_s 10 a_(l 11
are for releases after a stea(l\" state has bee_ achieve_l. II I_av l,_k(' h_ndrc(ts or even

thousailds of years to reach steady state (Cha_nbre"" _1 al.. 1'.),_.:.).'"'

4 Probability distributions

The formulas derived in the l)_(.vi_,_t:ss(.clio_ ass_(,(l st)(.ci(i(" ,.'alums of lhc _()del
parameters. Clearly, howcv,,r, tlw containers will _ot ali fail at [t_(.'sanw t il_(.., tlm l
fuel rods will not ali fail at the same time, etc. 'l't_ere will be a distributio_ ofco_tai_er

failures over time, which means that we need to consider a probability distributio_ for
the parameter t_, and similarly for the other model paranmters. Note thai. l_aving a
distribution'of parameter values is different from having time variation of parameters.
Tire distribution referred to here is a distribution that retie ts• (" tiT(, ,lilferences among
containers and fuel rods; the parameters for particular containers or fuel rods are still
considered to be constant in time. Including time vaI'iatio_ ,,t"the parameters is more
difficult than allowing a probability' distribution of l,ara_, I_.r valtl(,s a_d is beyond
the scope of this report.

One way to introduce parameter varial_ilily i_l_, a I lai.,_.,_,,_j l)(,rf()r_nan(.(, as-
sessment is by use of a Monte Carlo n,.tl_o_l, i_ _ t,ic},: ,_a_lii_,l,' "'_.,tlizations" are

calculated, with each realization using clifl'(,r,._t _al_l_..__!' tile [),_,l'il_l,('l,(',I'S, (lrawil fl'Olll
predetermined probability distributio_s, t)arat_(,t(:r v,_iability ('_tll 0Aso lJc it_(:lu(l('d
directly by taking the release formulas from tlm previou,_ section and i_tegrating th:ml ,,
with probability distribution functions of the para_,_t(,r._. This can t:e (lifli(:_lt, espe-
cially if the probability distributions are not simt)le _,_atl_(m-_ati(:aifi_,ctions, lt is also
possible to combine the tw() methods, perhaps in(:lu(li_g s(,me param(:t,,r (lisl rib_tions
directly and other parameter distributions by Mohr(, (',ark) methods.

In this section, some examples will be give_ of tl_. (lire(:t rn(.'tho(l, i_ wl_i('h rh(,
r_l(.as(_e_ "_submodels are explicitly integrated ov_.r ,i,_l,l,' I)robability (tistrit,,_i i(,_s. 'l'h(.'
model parameters introdu,:ed in the previous >,,_ i,,_ at(. of l,l_re(' ki_l,lS, rl'l_('r("ar('
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i,inu's at whicll events take piace, l:, _j., all(t L,; tllere are tiille scales tilat cllaract(,rize
processes, /.s, t:, and t,," and there a.'e fractioils tllat tell how certain radiot,_lcli(l(.s a v(,

• r _ _ .distributed within the spent fuel, fq, f_, Jt, J'_, .1:, and fu" !1,( exa, nples l),'es,,nt,'d
., in t,his report only illvolve integration over distribul.ioils of l)arattl('lers of file !;r_l

kind (t_, t I, t_), but the same procedure can be used with distributions of the other
parameters. Because t_, II, and t,. characterize starting times of the release processes,

1
integration of their probability distributions is not trivial a lid requires consideral i¢_ll
of numerous cases depending on the order of the e.vetll.s. (Is t_ greater than t_ or is
it less? ls t_.+ t,y greater than or less than t_? And so on.) Including proba.bility
distributiolls for these paranleters is more straightforward tha.li for t.._, l_, m,d lm,
thougt,, because they represent discrete events. The process tiinc-scal(,• ,s....al(.'• ' treat,('d
as constants in this report, but in reality they. should be func'_ions of t,'lme as w(:,ll
as having distril)utions of values over the ensemble of conlainers. They can be given

distributions in the same way a.swill be dmnonstrated for the ew_:_lttimes, but Inakitlg
them functions of time would require additional techniques. Time variation sholil¢i
not be a problem for the fraction parameters (ali the fs) and they appear linearly in
the release hmnulas, so it would be easy to put in probability distributions for thetn,
but it is not done in thi.s report.

Atlother issue in assigning probability distrilmtions to the paranwters is i lleir
int,erdependencies. In the examples below, distributiotts are assigned to t,., t/, aJld t_
independently. But in a more realistic approach the dist.ributioll of l,: would del_e_l¢l
on the distriblltion of l_ because the contain,,r enviroIlment is different before an(l

after t_, and the distribution of t/ would der_end on the distribution of t, I)((au.• "" Se

the temperature will be higher at the tim( of container failure for t.lle olws lhat
fail earlier and the cladding corrosion is strongly teillperature depetldellt. And, of
course, all the parameters depend on other unknowt_s suclt as how wet I,t_('reposilory

(' e ' """ ldenvironl_ent is and what the geochemistry is like. C,learly, ll_ese d .p .nd(!n(t(.s ('o_1
be spalially variable as weil. In fact, spatial variablility can b,' ir_clu(l('d even i_t l t_e
simple approach followed below. The I)robability distributions can be nra(le t'u_ctious
of position so that, for example, the resaturation time occurs earlier for the containers

at the edge of the repository than for containers in the center of the repository.
Whether such spatial discrimination is useful depends on the detail of the overall
modeling effort. If ",ow and transport modeling is being do_w with only o_(; sl)atial
(lin_ension, then one would not include any sl)atial variability in the source _to(h'l,
but ii" n_o(teli_g is t)ei_g (torte in two or three (lim(,nsio_s tl_en i,lle ell'e.('l,sof Sl)atial
so_rc(: va.riability coul(l be exl)lored.

Before going on, let _s dciine what is _ncant by a probability distributiot_ f_n('-
• tion. A probability (listribution of a variable x is a ft_nction P(x) (not necessarily

an ordinary function, but including "generalized" functions such as the l)irac della
. ft_ti('tion) sucl_ tltat, l,lw probability of x being i_t tit(, infinil,esin_al interval fro_ .r' I(,

x'+ dx' is give_ by P(x')da". lhe probability l,ltat x is it_ a_xygiw't_ it_terval is t'_tl(!
I)y integrati,,g P(,r)ore; the i,,terval; for exa,,,l)ie, l','(.r _ [,,,/,]) = ./'_I'l'(:,")d.,". 'l't,,.
t'_l_('l.ion P(J') is ref(,rv(,(l to as the l)robalfilily (le_sil.y fun(:tiot_ (I)l)l"), and its i_l(,gral
fr()_ the ])otl.()nl of i_,,s ([ol]lain (./_<, P(a")d.r' for a _,arial)lc d,Jit_ed ot_ rh(, wil()l¢' r('al
1i_¢') is ('ailed the (:_n_ulatiw. distrib_tion futt('ti(m (Ct)F).
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(,onsl(lcr the model for re.leases from til(, structural metals given in E(luation 2.

The r('lease rate _ is givell as a funrtioll of i,inm I and of the parameters /.c, /,.,
al_(t /_: x,_]s- _,(t; tc, lT,t,,). SUl)pose now ill,ft, we lla.ve probability distrit)ul, ioxls for

i.he pa.ralneters: /)l(t,), 14z({,.), alld 1_(/._). 'the exl)e(:ted rel(,ase rate giveil those
(listr:butioxls is as follows: ..

'_:"(t)- l_(tc)dtc l_,2(t,.)dt, l'._(t_)dl_ _s(t;Z,.,i t_). (12)
ao

Lc't us first consider ttle distril)ution of container-failure times. For purt)oses of (lemon-

stration, an exl)onential distribution will be use(l. Tlla.t is, for any given container,

the prol)ability of failure bet:weexl tillle l,: and tilne l,, + dto is given by

Pr(container fa.ilure) = Pl(t_) dtc = r: -l e -t_/_- dt_, (13)

wll('re 7",- is ttw mean container lifetime, lt is certainly of interest to exl)lore the

(:()llSe(ltletlces of different failure-time distributions, but this will not I)e (lox:e llere.

l"or comparisons with the EPA limits, this distribution is fairly ('orlservatiw, because

ii allows r:('ltasts'"•_• at early times. Als(), an exponential distribution is the natural choice

ii" Ineall lifetime is tile only it_formation used to characterize the containers (Tribus,

1.q(ig). Note, Ilowever, that the exponential distribution will wet I)e conservative

tln(ler ali circumstances because, to balance out the fairly high number of containers

lhat fail early, some containers do not fail until quite late. For comparison with
the NI((' containxnent requiremettts in l0 CFR 60.113, the conscrvatistn is mixe(l.

Sixlce the exponential distribution has a relatively high failure rate at early tilnes, ii,

w()uld t)e considered conservative for conq)arison with the requirement that there be

s_ll)stalltiallv complete containmellt for a perio(l of 300 to 1000 years. However, fox"

(:onlparisoxl with the requiremetfl, that the fractio_al release rate be less tiron l0 -5,

a (listrit)utiola in which ali (ontmncx_"' ,'s fail in a short period of time would be more

(:o_lservative than the exponential (listributiox_, whi('h ims failures spread out ()vex' a

r('latively loug tin_(: spat_.

(.'oxx_!)ini_g E(luations "2, 1'2, at_(i 13, ax|(l assu_ing for the xnonmt_t tl_at I r a.x_(l t_
are (:o_staxits, tt_e int,ern_e(liate res_lt is

{ lo(t)tT_¢l _c-q_,.) for _ < t. < t.lo(t)t-_(c -(_-t')/_'- e -t/n_) for t :> l,,

l)l_s a l)uls(, release at t - /,.,

- - •"-'_ap -- s

'l'lt(,s(, (,(tliatiox_s a ssu_lw that /_ > lr; th(, f'ort_aula.s f()r t_ < l,. are sliglltly (liff(,r('_lt

at_(l will _()I be l)res(,_ll(,(l si_l(:(, thal ('ase s('('_s v(,ry _lil<(,ly. (It will als()l)e assxlXll('(l "
l t_at 1.. > /,. and I,,_ > /,. for l.l_(' sa_w reason.)

N(,xl, ('()_si(ler t,t_(; (listrii)_li()_ ()1"r('sa_ uratio_ tit_(,s. 'l't_(, ws.-_tural i()_ tittle will

,l('l_('_(l (m ('n\,irox_nel_tal (,(_(lil, io_s s_(:l_ as how l_lt_('llwater flows tl_rougl_ rh(' r('t)()s-

it(,rs" al_(l llow the water is (lisl, ril,_lte(l, ax_(i ol_ tll_' l_('ati_g (,a_s(,(I l).v t,l_(' wast(,
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containers. Altenhofen and Eslinger (1990) studied the distribution of container tem-
peratures assuming conductive heat flow and including a distribution of burnups for
the spent fuel. Tile resulting distribution of resaturation tinles (in their Figure 7)
is remarkably close to a distribution that is uniform on the interval froul 150 yr to

" 1650 yr. The containers around the edge of the repository resaturate fairly quickly
(in fact, in their simulation some contailmrs never got, hot enough to drive away all

t water in the first piace) while the contailmrs in the middle of the repository stay hot
for a much longer time. l'k)llowing this result, let us take the l)robabiiity distril)utioil
for t,. to be uniform on the interval fturn r,_ to rb. That is,

&(tr) --" (T b -- Ta)-llTl(t r -- Ta)II(T b -- tr). (16)

Note that the letter t is consistently being used to represent the time parameters of the
release model while the letter r is being used for the probability-mode! parameters.

If Equation 16 is integrated with Equation 14, the next inlermediate result is

0 for t < r,,

_u='s = (17)
Io(t)t;'(1 -e -t/_) lhr rb < t < t,,

Io(t)t-_'(e -(t-'')/_- e -t/r_) for t > t.,.

This example could be colnpleted to obtain E,(t) by including a distribution for t.,,
but it would be more ditficult because of the complicated functional dependence of
Equ;_tion 17 on t,. The analysis will not be carried further here. Before going on to
releases from the cladding, recall that I0 should be replaced with f,,,lo for 9aMo. Also,
the structural-metal releases for 14C are different from the other species because 14C
releases do not depend on t_. The analog to Equation 17 for 14C is

r.,, f, Zo(t)t;'(1 fort <= (18)
[ - fort > t,.

Aqueous releases fl'om the cladding have the same form as Equation 17, with t,
rel)laced by t_. AssuIlli,lg tirol, l: and f_ are (:onstalll., til(."cxpect(.'d release rate frolIl

the cladding is giw.'n by

0 for t < %,

f:lo(t)l-'(rb--r,)-'[l +(t--r,--r,.)(l--e-'/_)] for ra <l < rb,
'o

_II

, f_lo(t)t-2'(l -e -t/_.) for r_,< t < t:,

f_Io(t)t,7_(e -(t-t_l/'_- e -t/'_) fort > t:.

This equation is assuined to apply only to :):_Zr, and .I'. is tlm fra.ctio,l ot" (.li(: "nZr
inventory located i1_the clad(ling (see Equati(m 3).
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Gaseous releases (i.e., 14(,) from the cladding arc ._onlewhat different t'ronl ga.scous
releases from the structural metMs because of tlm a.d,til i_mof l,lw quick-release l"_Con
the surfa.ce of the cladding. If Eqllation 4 for relea.s_,so["1,1(,['rom the (:la.ddillg is iqte-
grated with the container-failure distributioll, Equttl, ion 13, the following expression ,.
for the expected release rate of 14(, is obtained:

p." _ f_I0(t)t_-'(1 - e:-:/" ) + .fvlo(t)rTle -q'_ for t < t_,-_ = (20)
t £1o(t)t;_(c-C_-_)/_- _,_-_/'o)+ £1o(t)T:': '/'_ for t > t..

There is no effect on Equation 20 from integrating with the resaturation-time distri-
bution, since there is no dependence on t_.

Next, let us consider releases from the fuel matrix. The formul_ for the release

rate was given in Equation 5, and it depends on t_, t:, G, t_, and fg. We wish
to include probability distributions fcr t_, t:, and t_. The fornmlas will be more
complicated than those for the cladding and structural metals because there are
more parameters involved (the cladding and structural-metal releases do not depend
on Q). If Equation 13 is used for the distribution of t_ and the other parameters are
regarded as constants, the following is obtained:

E' _ (1 - fg)Io(t)t_'(1 - e -ct-t/)/'_) for t. < t < t, + t,,,= (21)
t (1 - fg)Io(t)t_'(e-(t-t, -t'')/r_ - e-It-tj)/_) for t > t, + tta,

where t, = max{ t_, t: }.
If the cladding-failure time ti is now given an exponential distribution in addition

to the exponential distribution for container failure, we arrive at

(1 - L)Io(t)t_'

[1 -(rc - rf)-l(r_e -'/'-_- r:e-t/_/)] for t_ < t < t_ + t.,,,,

"'mY"= (1 - fg)Io(t)t_'(T_ -- rf) -i (22)

%(e-(t-t")/_< _ e-tl_< )

- _s(_-(<-<_)l_s-_-'/_,)] fort > t, + tta.

The parameter Tj- is the mean cladding-failure time, analogous to Tcfor the containers.
If a uniform distribution for resaturation tilne t._ is folded in, as was done previ-

ously for structural and cladding releases, the only effect is to add regions of linear
interpolation between the cases in Equation 22. The final form of the expected release
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rate from the fuel matrlx, with tm and fg assumed to be constants, is

0 for / < va,

, [(t- r_)/(rb- ra)I(1 -- fg)Io(t)t_, 1

[1- (ro - rl)-l(rc e-t/rc --Tle-t/rl)] for Ta < t < Zb,
Q

(1 - f_)Io(t)t;_'

[(rb + t,_ - t)/(rb - r,)](1 - fg)lo(t)t_, 1

"J 7ll --

+ [(t- _-_- t_)/(_-b-_-o)]
(i - f.)1o(t)t2(r_- _?)-_
[.r_(c-(t-tm)/Tc _ e-qro)

-- Tf(e -(t-t')/r! -- e-t/rI)] for r, +tm < t < rb + tta,

(I- f.)Io(t)t_:('r_-Tr) -1

[%(e-(t-t.,)l,-< _ e-ti,,)

{ - rf(c -(`-t'")/', -e--t/T')] for t > rb + tta.

As in Equation 5, (1 - rg) should be set to 1 for those species with no gap/grain-
boundary inventory; for 14C, (1- rg) should be replaced with (1- ft)(1 - f_-.L- f_,);
for 9aMo, (1 - ft) should be replaced with (1 - ft)(1 - J',,); and for 9aZr, (1 -ft)
should be replaced wi(,h (1 - f_).

Lastly, here are the formulas for gap/grain-boundary releases. Equation 6 was
the formula, for releases with no distribution of parameters. With an exponential
container-failure distribution, expected releases are given by

V_I ._._g .fglo(t)r2le-O-t')/'_H(t t.)

+ f glo( t_)(1 - e-(t_-t _)/'_ ) tl (G - t f )5( t - tr), (24)

where t. - max{ tr,If }, a.s before.. Wil.h (:xponentiM cladding-failure distribution
included as well, expected releases are given by

, E_ = falo(t)(r_ - 7"f)-l(e -iI'rc -- c-t/rY)ll(t- tr)

+f,Io(t_)[1-(_ - _j)-'(:c-'_/_- _j_-'_/_,)]_(t- t_). (2,_)
li)

Arid, finally, with a uniform distribution of rcsaturation (.ilnes, expected releases a.re
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given by

0 for t < r.,

LIo( )(,b - [1+ -

g ((t - r= - r_)e -t/_`- (t- r= - rf)e -t/r/ for % < t < rb,

glo(t)(r_ - r:)-'(e -t/'_ - e-t/"J) for t > rb. "

As before, fg should be set to 0 for those species with Ilo gap/grain-boundary inven-
tory; for 14C, ./g should be replaced with f.q(1 - f._ -.l'_ -fq); and fox"9ago, .[j should
be replaced with fg(1 - f,,_).

5 Release-model summary

For convenience, _he final reslilts derived in the previous sectioxl will be reproduced
]lcre. The primary physical assunlptions are discussed in Section 3 and summarized in
Figure 4. Probabili,ty distrii)utions are included for the three "event" times, the time
of container failure tc,, the time of cladding failure t:, and the time of resatura.tion
t,r. To kee I) tlm forinulas frozn being too complicated, simple probability distributions
are used: an exponential distribution for t_, with mean value r:_; an exponential

distribution for tj, with mean value rf; and a uniform distribution for t_, between ra
and rb. The "process" time scales--t_, the corrosion time for the structural inetals; t:,
the corrosion time for tlm cladding; and lm, the dissolution time for the fuel nlatrix ....
are taken to be constants. The inventory fractions are also taken to be constants.
These include J'(_,the fraction of the 14C inventory available for quick release upon
container failure; f_, the ft'action of the _4C inventory in the structural meta.ls; f_,
the fraction of the _4C inventory in the cladding (not counting the quick-release part,
which is in a l_yer on the cladding surface); f,_, the fraction of the UaMo inventory in
the structural metals; f_, tlm fraction of the 9aZr inveiltory in the cladding; and .[_, tile
fi'a.ction of the inventory in tile pellet/cladding gap a11{lthe grain boundaries within
the fuel pellets. The gap/grMn-boundary fi'a.ction api)lies only to certaii_ nuclides,
which are marked in Table 1. More complicated distributions could be considered
fox"all these parameters using numerical metl_ods, but ll{)t in closed form. These
l)r()l)ability distril)utiolls rel)r('sent a. nuxnl)('r of ['a(:t()rs, ill{:lil(liIlg llat,ilral va,riat)ility
a,xl(:lspatial effects. In a two- or tllree-dimensional calcula,tioll, it nlay be (lesirable, i,o
explicitly include spatiM variability based, for exmnple, oxl tile fact that the repository
will be cooler a,round the e.dges than in the middle.

The time fox"ra,dionuclides to get out of the waste container and into the groulM-
water flow system after dissolution (whicll might be termed the delay t;ule) tla.s not
been included as a parameter in the release model. Neglecting this delay is conserva-
tive, sin(:(.' t.he model then l)redicts t l_at radionu(:lid(,s get released sooller tt_a_! they
actually would. If it were desired, it would be fairly easy to generalize l,he release
formulas to include the delay tim(.', lt is also possible to in('lud(.' the delay time to
soxl-lec'xl,enl_ by a(lding ii, illl,o Otle ot" the other tinws, for cxalni)h." t)y iIl('reasing ttw
contaiiler-failure time to include tlm delay tim,'.
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As shown in Table 1 and Figures 2 and 3, the inventory is separated into foul" main
parts: the structural metals, tile fuel-rod cladding, the matrix of the fuel pellets, and

r _ xthe pellet/cladding gap plus tile grain boundaries within the fuel l)cll:.ls.-e ' lh(:r( is a
release formula for each of these parts. With the ;d)ove a.ssunlptions on the par_uneter

" probability distributions, the expected release r_te ft'ore the structural metals is given
by (see Equation 17)

L 0 for t < r.,

Io(t)t-2'(Tb--r=)-X[t+(t--%--r_)(1--e-'/_)] for r. <t <rb,
E, = (27)

Io(t)t-_'(1- e-'/_) for rb <t < t,,

Io(t)t-jl(e -(t-t')l_<- e-t/'<) for t> t,.

In this equation and the succeeding equations, lo(t) is the solution to Equation 1;
that is, 10 is the inventory of the given nuclide, including the time variation due.: to
decay but not including decreases to the inventory because of releases. Note that
this formula is only valid if t, > rb, which is ahliost certainly valid. B:causce'""- only
part of the n3Mo inventory is in the structural metals, 10 should be replaced with
fmlo for 9aMo. This release forrnula assumes aqlleous releases; for 1.1(-,,,which is
released in gaseous form, expected releases frolil the structural metals are given by
(see Equation 18)

_-, _ J',Io(t)t-j'(1- e-t/'") for * < t_,= (2s)t Llo(t)t-2'(e -('-'-')/_- e -'/r_) fort > t,.

As with 9aMo in the previous equation, I0 is multiplied by J', to take into account the
fact that only part of the _4C inventory is contained in tlm structural nmtals.

Aqueous releases from the cladding are given by essentially the same formula as
for the structural-metal releases, except for a different time scale (. ee _ "s , Equatmn 19):

0 fort < ra,

fzIo(t)tT'(rb -- T,,)-' [t + (t -- ra -- V)(l -- e-'/_)] forr_, </< rb,
=_ = (29)

-e forTb< t < t.:,

fort >

This equation only al)l)lies to "):i)Zr,and J': is l.l,e fra.(:tioll of the 93Zr inventory located
in the cladding. As with t,, it is assumed that tz > rb, which sit(mid always be valid.

" , , 14C, " ;' "Fh(_ exl)e('l, ed release rate from the cladding is glvell by (see l.,qua(,io)l 20)

, v _ f_l°(t)tT'(1 - e-'/r_) + J'ql°(t)'rclc-t/_ for l < t.,= (ao)[ .f_1o(t)tT_(e -('-t')/'_ - e -t/'_-) + .f,jlo(t)r,7_c. -z/_ fort > t_.

This formula includes releases from the cladding itself (the part contailling the factor
f_) and releases from the layer on the surface of the cladding (the part contailling the
fa.ctor J'q).
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Expected releases from the fuel matrix are given by (see E(luation 23)

0 fort <r,,,

[(t- -,-<,)/(T,,....T,,)](l-.I;)[o(t)t;.'
[1 -. (% - ,f)-l(%e -#r<- "ric-t/Ts)/ for r: < t < rb,

(1 - jg)Io(t)t_' "_

[1-(Tc- T.,)-'(T..c-'/":- r,_-"/')] rc,-T_<t <ra+t.,,
[(',-b+ t.<- t)l(rb - ",-<,)l(i-f.)Io(t)tm'

_,_= [1- (-,-<_- Ts)-'(-,-_-'/'<- Ts<-'/',)] (31)
+ [(t- ",-<,- tr,,)/(','b--",'<,)]

(1 - fg)lo(t)t_'(% - TI)-'

%(e-(t-tm)/_'< - e-#'<)

- rs(e-(t-t")/_s -e-t/rs)/ t'oJ 7"<,+ #,,, < t < rb + t,,_,

(1 - L)So(t)t2(T<- "rs)-'

Tc(e-(t-t,-,,)lr< _ e-q_<)

-- Vs(e-(t-tm)/rS --e-t/rS)] for t > vr,-I-t,,.

i

This formula requires tm > rb - % to be valid. The corresponding formula for tm<
rb -% will not be presented here, but it is in(_lu(ted iii the coml)uter program iii
Appendix C. There is no distinction betw('en i'tC avid the oi,lwr l_ll<li,l<.sfor lliatrix

releases, except that (1- rg)should be r,i,laced with (1- f,,)(l- ./',- ./_- L) to
accurately reflect the fraction of the 14C iiw(:ntory coiltaiiied iii the matrix. Also, tbr
':_Mo, (1 - f_) should be replaced with (1 -.f._)( 1- ./],,), a,_(l for ":_Zr, (1 -.f:j) should
be replaced with (1- f:). For other speci<,s with rio gat)/grail_ l,(>uiidary fraction,
(1 - fg) should be set to 1.

Lastly, the expected release rate frorn the gap alld grai_ 1)oulldaries is given by
(see Equation 26)

0 fort < T,,,

LIo(t)(rb - r.)-' [i -t-(r<:- rs )-1
';_, (3_)
'_ = ((t- Ta- _c)_-</_<-(t- _,- _s),:-</_,)]r<,,._ <_<_,

LIo(t)(r_- rs)-_(e-'/'< - _-t/_s) ror/ > T:,.
li

Once again, 14C and 93Mo need sprcial consi,lcral.ion, l"<,l'l,i(,,, .]_j._ll_>llldbe replaced
with L(1- fs - L- .fq); and for <J_k'lo,fy ._hould be ,',,placed with f<j(1 -.f,,_).

The preceeding release formulas are colliplicated, but still are straiglll, forward to
program for a computer simulation. The more serious lJroblem is ti_at iii order to
cover ali the important processes, even in _ simph: ilial_ller, requir(.s (lllil,e a fi;w
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poorly known parameters. The source-release model olltlined here llas sew,li l iIll('

parameters and six inventory-fraction para_neters. The n_ajority of l.tl(' Sl)(,('i(.s a;'(,

contained entirely in the fuel matrix and require only r,., tj, r_, %, atl(l 1,,, t() (h'[iIl('

their releases (or t_, tj, t_, and t,,, if the probability distributions are llot use(t). "l'his

" is really too illany parameters to vary exhaustively. The species that <l(.'pends oll tl_e

most parameters is 14C, since it is represented in several of the release formulas above;

but the most critical part of its release is the quick release from the cladding surface.

and that only depends on fv and % (or t_).

There is an additional complication for low-solubility species. As discu._a.-_,.! ii,

Section 3, if the solubility of a species is low enough, the preceeding formulas will

overestimate its releases. The formulas could be used anyway, since it is conservative

to have higher releases, but if more realistic release rates are desired for the' low-

solubility elements a solubility correction nmst be applied. Details are not given l_ere

because there is no simple mathematical formula for the correction, but in a COlnl)uter

program the correction can be made by putting in a check of concentrations agait_st

solubility limits. A compromise would be to use more than one value for tm .....peI'llaps

a low one for the more soluble, rapidly released, species and a higher one for tile less

soluble, slowly released species.

6 Parameter values

In this section, the model parameters introduced above, and what might be rea_sonable

values to use for them, will be discussed.

Let us begin with the mean container time-to-failure, r_. Oversby and McCright

(1985) considered the probability of failure within 10,000 yr to be small, and gave. ali

estimate of 67,000 yr for the failure time, assuming uniform corrosion. When other

processes are taken into account, including the effects of disruptive scenarios, the

container failure time should be smaller, but how much smaller is not known. McGuire

ct al. (1990) calculated a probability distribution for the frequency of container failures

due to seismic effects. Their mean frequency was 4 x 10-4 container failures per year.

This is only one container failure every 2500 years, or a mean container lifetinle of

almost 108 yr. Apparently seismic effects are not a large contributor to the probability
of container failure. McGuire et al. also calculated thermal stresses on the conrail:vr

borehole walls and found a significant i)robability (38% in 10,000 vr) for "slabl,iilg"

of the walls. The breakdown of the borehole wall may occasioIlally cause contaiil(:r

failure; the probability of container failure due to this effect was not calculated, bill
XlcGuire el al. assumed it to be 1% in their calculations.

N ' (2', ",RC, regulations (10 FR 60.113) require "substantially complete coi_tainm('lll

of radioactivity for 300 to 1000 years, assuming undisturbed conditions. Tlllls. a

• conservative choice for % might be a value of 300 years. Note, however, l tlal til(,
exponential distribution has about 63% of its probability below the Inean, so ctloosiJ_g

,,: -- 300 yr does not provide containrnent for 300 years, but instead in,plies that iflO51

contaiIlers fail within 300 years. The exponeiltial <listritJution of container t'ail_lr_.s is

riot really consistent with complete containment at early lil lws. but for that r,.asolJ ii.
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is a conservative distribution, allowing early failures. It would be easy to generalize

the release formulas derived earlier to allow for a period of no container failures and

an exponential distributioll of failures afterwaM. Such a generalizatioll would illcl(,_, (

the coinplexity of the formulas slightly and add an additional time pa.ranmter. Tables

b.a.o._t-I and 8.a.5.10-2 in the SCI (I)OE, 1,,o, j list several design goals for coIltainer

develol)mexlt. There are criteria based on whether contailmrs are wet or dry and how

Ilia li3' are expected to be wet, and dry but,, ali taken together, the goal is for less than i

0.012% per year of the containers to fail up to t = 100 yr, less than 0.05% per 3,eat"

for 100 yr < t < 300 yr, and less t,han 0.1% per year for 300 yr < t < 1000 yr. There

are goals for I > 1000 yr also, b_lt the lilllits already stated imply a goal of less tha, n

81% container t'ailure in the first 1000 yr. An exl)ollelltial distribul, ion of contaiimr

failures with mean failure tilne rC. > 600 yr would be consistent with tlla, t number,

lint rc > 8000 yr would be necessary to be consistent with the goa, l for the first 100 yr.

Tlw situation is similar for the mean cladding time-to-failure, r/. l/othnmn (198:1)

co_icluded that cladding failure within 10,000 yr is unlikely,, but, there are llot good

estimates for nlean li[>tinff_" taking everything iIito at:count. Tlm failure l,ilne assul_>

iilg uniform corrosion is eV:li' "e lotlger than the above estimate of 67,000 yr for the

coIltainers. Most pert'oriila.lwe-assessnwilt calculations that haw." been made to date

have igIloi'ed the cladding, tllereby asstlmillg that r/ = 0. There are design goals for
3.,_.,1-3. For a time of 1000 yr, the goal is for less thanlhe claddillg in SCP Table 8.' F.(-

50% of tile claddings to have failed in the containers that have failed. If exponential

distributions are u,s'ed for container-faihlre time and cladding-failtlre time, then this

e" 'criterion is met if r_ > 600 yr and r/> 800 yr. As before, though the goals for :a_lier
l i_nes are not mel, with these distributions.

It was already noted, i_ the discussion of the probability distributio_ for resatu-

raliotl l.iine, lhat Altenhofcn and Eslinger (1990) sitnulated repository t.her_nal con-

¢lil io_s l'or a_ et_semble of co_tainers, and l.heir resulting distribution of resa.turation

li_es is al)proximately uniforn_ on the interval ft'ore 1,50 yr to 11650 yr. That is,
r_ •

r_, = 150 yr and rb = 1650 yr. l hc_r sinmlation included only a portion ot' the ex-

peci,ed varial)ility iii rel)ository condition,s ......i_ particular, effectsdue to the t)_ sc.ncc

of water, such as convective heat l,ra_lsport, were neglected---but"" this range sc_,ems" like

a reasonable choice until further results are available. Si_nula.tions including convec-

tive "heat piI)es" would be expected to show sonmwha, l, ['aster cooling, sit,ce the rate.

of lleat traIil,ort away t'ro_ tl_e collta.i_mrs is increase,ii, l"or exm_l)le , Nitao (1,o,,_

['ot_i_d wal,er returniug after a,bot_t 1000 yr with a, pe":_colal,io_" rate o['0.5 _n/'yr. or

1 _/yr, a.x_da,fter about 1400 yr witti a percolation ra,te of 0.1 _m/yr. Nitao's sin>

• ' "e tainers, so _l_la.l,ions assu_md an infit_ite I,_tt_ _of waste con these resull, s _ay represent

co_dil, io_s in l,he middle of l,he repository but not al; the edges. The _ost conservative

.hi,rely, i.e., r, = 0, rb 0. Thecl_oicc WO_li_lbe I,o ig_lore tll_, (,l)ocl_ o1"desal,_ration e ' --

goals in SC,I) Table 8.:1.5.9-1 (.leMing with wsaturation say l,ha,t there sl_o_ald l)(, _o

liq_id water co_ll.a,cl,ing 90% oi' the co_tai_ers at 1000 yr. l l_c ulli['orlll ([isl.rit)_liol_

above has a cum_la, tive prol_abilil,y o[" 57% resa,turatio_ l)y 1000 yr. However, tills

_lu_nl)er is not really con_parai)le to the 10% goal in tlw SCP I:)ecaa_se it could t_e tlia,t

after ali l:,l_eco_ll,ainers are "resat, t_rated," ot_ly 10% of l,hcn_ a,re acl, ually in a wet
local, io_.
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The time t,,, the tuuount of time fox"the structural mettd parts to cotnpletely dis-
appea.r, Call t)e obtained fron_ estimates of tlle cort'osion rate of st,a,iuless steel. 'l'his
rate has been rneasured for the lllatel"ia.ls being coils|tiered for the waste ('onl.ai1_crs,
and presumably the rate for tile structural lnetals will be similetr. Oversby and Mc:-

, Crigh_ (1985) reported a corrosion rate of 0.154-0.036 #m/yr in J-13 water, with little
temperature dependence. They also reported a corrosion rate of 0.16 4- 0.03 pm/yr

x in 100° C saturated steam and va.lues ranging from 0.001 #m/yr to 0.008 #m/yr irl
1150° C unsaturated steam. Jusl, tbr the sake of estilnal, ion, suppose that the ztw-wa.ge
thickness of the steel parts is 1 cre; then 0.16 #m/yr translates to zt lifetime of about
60,000 yr. At l,he lowest rate of 0.001 #m/yr, l,he lifetinm would be 1 x 10r yr. In
an actual repository, there will probably be a wide variety of conditions, with some
conta.iners wet and others completely dry. If conservatism is desired, a. low value
should be used.

The time for the Zircaloy cladding to corrode away, t_, (:ali be est|nra.ted from
calculations by Rothman (1984) of the rate of oxidation of Zircaloy under repository
thermal conditions. For a container breach at a time of 300 yr, lie ca.lculated an
oxidation depth of 0.03 #m _t'l,er 10,000 yr. For contai,mr brea,ch _tl, 1000 yr, the
oxidation depth at 10,000 yr was calculated to be only 0.006/lm. Apparently, iI_ the
first calculation there was 0.024 #m of oxidation between 300 yr and 1000 yr and
then an additional 0.006 #m between 1000 yr and 10,000 yr. The oxidation rate is
quite temperature dependent, so the oxidation rate steadily decreases. There would

be a higher oxidation rate irl the first 300 yr, when temperatures ztre higher, but
presum_tbly container failures that early would be rare, a.nd a.nyway the amount of

oxidation would still be small compared to the cladding thickness. The cladding is
about 600 #m thick so, a,ssuming 0.006/Lm of oxida.tion in 9000 yr, we could estimate
9 x 10s yr for the cladding to be completely oxidized. Unless il, is less l,]lan 10,000 yr,
which appears to be highly improbable, lz will not be al; "il important t,o calculatiorls
of EPA ratios. None of the processes considered by I{othman (11984) were found to
increase the Zircaloy oxidation rate substantially. A value of 9 x 108 yr is e!['ectively
infinite because it would lneall a cla,dding relea,se of r_dio_tctivity i_l 10,000 yr i,h_tt
is much smaller thai_ t,he EPA limit. Note _tlso that Zircaloy cladding is almost pure
zirconium, and zirconium solubility is extremely low (see Table 2). If/,_ were based

oy. dissolution rather than corrosion, the estinaal, e would be t_ > 1011yr. Once again,
for coi_serx,atisn_ a lower value could be used.

ra

] }acvery long claddiilg corrosion time illa.y mean that during all (,|hies of interest
in this study the cladding will be mostly in(,act, lleiping to slow dowll releases fro|ii
(,he fuel m_trix. However, it could be that swelling of the UO2 pellets will ca.use the

, cladding (,o split in which c_se it would not, be an effective barrier. The swelliIlg is
ca.used by oxidation of UO2 to U3Os, which has _Llower density. Oxidation of II() 2
to UsOs (_nd flirt.her to UOs) is f,_.vored, energetically, but it proceeds slowly a,l, the
expected temperatures. Oxidation of spent fuel has been sl._lied by l_,_nzlger aJ_¢l
Woodley (1985 ,• , ) and they concluded that the rate of oxida.tion etfter container br¢,ach

is low enough tha, t cladding splitting is not Cxl)ected 1,ooccur within 10,000 yr.
In Section 3, several releetse rnecl_misms were discussed for l,i_efuel _al, rix. I,el, us

first look at l,he case in which l,he _natrix-relcas¢, t,inle scale isdeterged|ned by _raJ_i_ll_
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dissolution, as described by Equation 7. 'l'he water-volume rate carl I_e exl_r¢'ssecl as
f/,,, = qAe, where q is the water volullle fittx alid A_. is an effectiw_ w_tt.¢,r-collecth)ll
area. With this substitution, Equation 7 can be rewritten as

t,_. = Mu/q A,,(:u. (33) ,

]lit: is the number of moles of uranium initially in the fllel matrix alld ('t: is l,he
,l

effective release concentration of uranium (in moles per unit volume).
The effective water-collection area depen,ls on what the water flow in tilt repos-

itory is like--it could be the geometrical cross-section area of the contaiilers, or it
could be more if water is being funneled into the containers, or it could be less if
water tends to avoid the containers. The maximum value would be the total repos-
itory area A_p, if ali water flowing through the repository comes into contact with
the waste, and the minimum value would be zero, if ali the water flows around the
mined areas without entering. Dom Equation 10 it can be seen that, for diffusiw"
release, A_ is a function of q, large for small q and approaching the geometrical _rea
of the containers for large q.

The maximum value of Cu would be the solubility limit tbr the fuel matrix, which
might be reached in a "bathtub" situation, in which water collects in a container
and leaks out very slowly, so that the waste material sits in the water for a long
time. The solubility limit for uranium is rather uncertain. On the basis of theoreti-
cal calculations, Kerrisk (1984)lists 0.2 mol/m 3 and Kerrisk (198..5)lists 4 niol/In :_.
The experimental values in Wilson (1987) are lower, ranging from 0.00,1 inol/m 3 to
0.02 mol/m3; the lower x'a.lue may be the solubility limit for lJ()2, wllile the lligher
value is for one of the higher oxidation states mentioned previously, l)reseIlt only as
a thin layer in the experimental situation.

If, instead, the concentration were limited by the dissolution rate and residence
time, the effective concentration would be given by

Cu = RttdAd/Vd, (3,i)

where Rl is the uranium leach rate, td is the water contact time, Ad is the contact area,

and Vd is the volume of water involved. Braithwaite (1985) considered a situation
where the fuel matrix is not immersed in water at all, but rather water droplets run
down the surface of the fuel and so are in contact with the fuel for only a short tilne.
In this case, Vd represents the volume of a water droplet, A,_ is thc area oi' contact
between a water droplet and the spent fuel, and td is the tinle the droplet takes
to run down. Braithwaite estimated the combination tdAd/Vd to be al)proximately
2 × 10 -4 yr/m for vertical container emplacement (he ttssumed that the cladding
was not acting as a barrier to water, but that there was still enollgh of it present
to hold the fuel pellets in a vertical arrangement). I(atayama ct al. (1980) rel)ort<'d
uranium leach rates in the range of 3 x 10-3 nlol/m2-yr to 2 mol/ln2-yr. "l'tle higller
value is the initial leach rate and the lower value is the (approximately stea(ly-stal,e)

rate after a time of order one year. The initial leach rate inDrred from tile data of
Wilson (1987) is comparable to the initial leach rate of Katayama et al. Wilso_l _l(l
Gray (1990) gave a leach rate under steady flow conditions iI1an NalIC():_ sollltioll as
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'2x 10-2 nlol/m2-yr, wit:ii lower rates irl other sollltiotis, iIlclu(ling (leiotlize(l water atl(l
r 1 • •.1-1:_,well wat,er. [hcsc leach-rate t=un_bers, <:ollll)ille_l witll l'lraitliwa, ite's est,i=llat_' L,f

tile other para tlleters, give (_¢, iri tile range of,l X 10-7 ll_ol/ln a to 3 x 10-= tllt,I/==l:¢.

The water per('olaiioll rate at t.ho rei_ository liorizon could he as Imv as zorc,, t,ttt9

the upper limit is llOt really known. Montazer gild Wilsoil (1984) summarized several

attempts a,t estimating the percola.tion rate. At the high end, the average recharge

below Yucca Mountain was estimated to be between 0.,_) mm/yr and 4.F) rain/yr. ,,XI.

the low end, some calculations of thermal flow suggested that the net water tlow

within Yucca Mountain may be upward ......as water vapor. In this case, there would

be essentially no flow of liquid water. C,apillary-barrier studies I suggest that the

percolation rate in the Topopah Spring unit may be no higher than its saturated

mat,'ix conductivity, about 0.6 mm/yr, because of lateral diversion at the interface

between Topopah Spring and the Paintbrush unit.

Putting together the estimates from the preceding paragraphs gives a low value for

lm of about 2x 106 yr, using 2.8x 108 mol for My, 1 mm/yr for q, ,5.6x 10_ m 2 for .*l_ =

A_,p, and 0.02 mol/m a for Cu (this is the high value fronl the Wilson experilnollts).

. " e the water percolation rat, e couldThis value is not really an absolute minimum, sine.

conceivably be higher than 1 mm/yr and the solubility limit could turn out to be

higher under repository conditions. On the other hand, the effectiw" ar,:a is a.lnlost

certainly nmch smaller than tlm repository area. The upper l)ound for t,, is inl-il_ity.

Practically speaking, a. value of lm = 1 x 109 yr is infinite because such a slow ral.e -_.

would result iii releases t'rom the containers below the EPA limit, lt is easy to get.

very high values for t,,, with values of q, Ac, and (Tu that are not unreasonable. For

example, consider = 2.8 x 10s mol (san_e a.s before), q = 0.1 mm/yr (one l,e_lt.h

of tile previous value), A_ = 5.6 x 104 m 2 (one percent of the repository area), a lid

(-'tj -- :_ × 10-4 rnol/m 3 (the value from Braithwaite, using the initial leach rate).

These values imply a t,,_ of 2 x 1011 yr. If conservatism is desired, a low value should

be used, perhaps even lower than 2 x 106 yr.

As discussed in Section 3, there is some evidence that supports a matrlx-t¢lc,_, _
time scale based on chemical alteration rather than dissolution. The alteration time

scale may be as low as 1000 yr (Apted el al., 1991), which would be much faster t lia|l

uraniuIn dissolution. Considerations such as the a.nlount of water (:oIll,a.cl,iilg the waste,

and the amolint oi' wetted surface area would l)resunlably increase the aw'rage t,,,,

I)ut 1_1_as_, f'rotl_ col_ _ ....... s tainers l,l_tt become i_l_t_dai.ed wit, li water _nay l)rocee{[ willi l lte

very low valtle of t,,, = 1000 yr for those (:o_ll,aitt('rs. As tlote{l l)reviously, ii. is o_lly l ll_'

very solul:,lo species tlial, could be released wil.li l liis low alteration tinle scale. Mosl,

species would be solubility-li_nited, and would l_ave lth_as:.","" "o tinms betl, er ropresc_li_,_t

" by the uranium dissolt_tion tinge discussed in the previous paragraplis.

_l'lie SCP goals related to source t_.lcascs'e." '_' are oriented toward compliance witli

• the NIIC release-rate li_nits in 10 (IFR, 60.113. l"or ti_lies greal, er i,}_trl 1000 yr, 11,_,
only requirement ix for annual releases to be less than one part iri 10s of the l(l()0-yr

itlwmtory (see Appendix 11, Tables B.1 and !1.2, i_l this report). Wil.]li_l the l_r_,s_'_lt

1

_i._. Ross, "Quasi-l.inear Analysis of Water Flow it_ I,]io |,llsal, tlr.'tl,od ZOllO al, Yucc_t Mounl,;till,

Nevada, (fSA," presented at, the lnterrtational Conferettc¢_ on War, or l{.¢.sourcos in Mouritai.¢ms i/o-

gions, l.ausann¢., ,qwitzerla,_M, August, 27 t,o Sept,on,ber 1, 1990.
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nlodel, for the fractional release rate to be below 10-s after ali containers alld t'llel

tools arc breache(l, tile average release tillm scales t.,, l,:, and t,,, zl(,(,d to t)(' greaic,r

ttlau 100,0()0 Sr. The goal slat:d'" e i,l the S('.! _ (la)le _.:_.5.10-2) is for o,llv 1()'/_:of
tile waste cont" e'-alll .Is tO ge exl)osed to water, atm for i,llat 10(/(:,to llave t'ra('lioilal

releases less tllan 10-4/yr. The 10% tout)led witll the 10-4 gives tlw re(lllire(t 10-'_'

l)u! iIlto lhe ternis used ill tllis report, ,,lm goal can be stated as follows: l:()r 1()(_ of

lhc ('oiltain(ws, t.,, /_, and t,,, should 1)("great(,r tllaIl 10,000 yr; for t.]l(' olll('r !)0(/(, of ,

the colltailwrs, t._, t,., and t.,,, are effectively infinite siIlce tllere is no wat(,r lo (,arry

off til(:, waste. There are s( veral subsidiary goals state(l i_l the S("l ), (l(,alillg witll tlw

aII/oullt of water l)er year (ontacting the waste tk)rln (q,/l_/.4[l: in E(lllali()ll 31), tlw

solubilities of the primary actinides, tc., but wee " will not go into those lwr(..
In ld:'•,ltion to the time parameters, we als() need values for the fi'actioll l)araIImters

thai tell how the various nuclides are (listribute(l in the different locatiolls wittlin the

spent fuel a_(t its associated cladd;,_g and structural nmtals. Unfortu_',ately, l(o(Idy ¢'t
r "_al. (1986) did not break tlm inventories down by location. I her(_ is s,)t_(, I)r('ak(lown

(;in roff and Alexander (1980). They list sI)ent-fuel totals and als() a_()u_ls for ll_e

so-called "cladding waste," which includes the cladding and tt_.e structural _('lals.' ' l"or

.f._, l[_e ft'action of 93Zr contained in the cladding, C,'otr _nd Alexa_Mer show _d)out

754 for I)\VI{ fuel wil]_ 33,000 MWd/MTIIM burnul) and at)out 17(/(, for I_WI( fuel

witl_ 27,500 MWd/MTHM burnup, l:or .1;,,, tile fi'actio_ of 93Mo co:_lained in lhc

stru(:tural _nelals, the numbers are 97% for PWR a_(t 91% for BWR. 'l'hese nuclides

are not among the most i_nporlant t_uclides (in fact, 93Mo is tlm very lowest oil l lw list

i_ Figure 1), so for _osl purl)oses ii, 1)robably would suffice to _egl(,(:t tl_(' (lislrit)uti()_l

t,(,twee_a difl'ere_lt locations and treat them as though ali the VaZr w(,r(, iri tlm _natrix

a_d ali rh(, '(_:_Mowere it_ tlw structural n_:tals.e' That is, .f: could be lake_ to l)e 0
a_(l .f,,_ could be tak¢,_ io l,e l, will_ little effecl o_! the overall r(,sulls.

Tile value of the gal)/graiti-bou_ldary fraction fv is i_ll)orta_lt l_e('atls(-' il. r('l)resetits

rat_i(l releases. Most of rh(, fission products are listed as havixig "gap" fractions i_l

'Fable 1. :Ns _nention(,d previo_sly, it, see_ns reasonable to _s(, the sa_m fra('tio_ ./_
for ali of tl_('se nuclides, but the r('l('ase fornmlas d(.'rive(l l)r(.vi()usly do _()t dei)e_(!

on lhis asst_mption. Each of the gap/grain-t)oundary nu('li(les could t)e giv('n it.s own

val_w of .f:, and the only COml)lication would be the introduction of several a(l(litio_al

l)aralll(-,l('rs lo t]le _o(1(,1. q'he rnai_ reas()_ for _ot (loi_g ltlis is l,t_e si)arsity of

,lala. I':sli_lates ot" ./':, at(" (l_il(, variai,l(,. ()v(,rst,y a_(l \Vils(,_ (l!)S(i) s_.¢g('st(,,! a

val_(, of ().5(_,. Apt.('d _.l al. (1989) _lS('(] a valtle ()f '2'_,. (.',aristo _l al. (1!)89) _s('(l

a (lislril)_tio_ of fv = 8.1(_' :k 0.60{,, but that was for (:ANI)U (Ca_a(la (i('_teri_
_ra_i(_) spent flu.q, wl_ich has a high(.'r gap fractio_ t_c(:ause (2ANl)li r(,a(:l, ors I'1111

al t_igl_(,r t(,_l)eratur(,s l,tlall (,itt_(,r l)Wl(s or BWI{s. If a (:()lls(q'vativ(, (.'stilll;tl.c is

¢l('sir(,d. a va l_(, fro_ tl_e high,,r end ()1"It1(, rallge shoul(l I,(r _ls(,(l. 'l'tw S( '1' g(,al, fr()_

"lat,le 8.:].5.9-3, is for f,_ to be h;ss tl_a_ 2%.

l.astly, tJ_(.re are l[_e ll_ree i_lve_ltory fra(:tio_s for 14(,: .f,,, .L., a, (l lt is ('oil-

v('ISi('nl, also Io I_av(, a sylllbOl for til(, I_ml.l'ix fra(:lio_; ii, will I)e (l('_(_t('(l I,y f,,, a_d

is (,,_,,al to (1 -.f,,)(l -.t._- £.- f,,). TI,,, f,a(:tio,, of ,4(, a('t,,ally i,, rh,, g.,I,/g,'ai,,-

I,(,,,,,,la,'(,s ,,'ill I,e ,1,',,,,_(',1 I,y .f_ = .f,,(1- .L--.L.- .L,). \,Vitt, ti,,,s,, ,,,,_,_i(,,,s,

.l'._+ .11-+ .f,_+ .f_. + .lu = 1. 'l h,' _4(, i_v('[_l,ory is _()r(: varial)h, t.l_ml for _,_sl otll('r
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nuclides because l,l(l primarily reslllts I'rol_l activatioll of J'IN arid lr() ln'_'sezl,, as

impurities, and tlw impurity level ll_ay vary sig_liiicalltly i'roll_ otw tiwi a ss_'nfl_ly lo

ailotller. Tllis mealls tllat file illV('lllc_r3' valll_'S ['_r 1.1(, iii :\l,l,_.ll_lix li _ll(l 'l'al,le 1 I_l.v

have significant uncertainty, wllereas the otller luclides ar_' l_rol)ably r_'asollal)ly w_'ll
' characterized by the comput(r calctllations on wlli('h l.tu: tables are l)ased, t;'or lhat

reason, for some calculations it I_iglit be (h,siral,l_, to add a_otll(,r varial)h, l)ara_neter

•(_, • -,(., .,Lo _ l)_es_nt t.t_e initial n4(! i_ve_t(,rv, wl_ih' t t'_'ati_g tl_(: otlwr i_itial inv(,_tories as
fixed.

Park and l>Ilun_ (l 9.()0) lisi(,d the followi_g _uu_l_('rs for t.lw I)reak(lowt_ oi" __(' I,(,-

tween different location,s: For I)WI{ sl)e_t, ft_(;]wii, l_ i)urnul)of :_3,0()0 MWd/MTilM,

a total 14C inventory of 1.55 C,i/MTIIM, willl 0.6 (',i/MTIIM i_l tile matrix 0.35
Ci/MTHM in the ('ladding, and 0.6 (:i/M'I'IIM il_ tile structural _el, als. 'Finis ll_'ans

that .[_.+ J'_ = 0.6/1.55 = 39%, .[,,+.fv = 0.35/1.55 = 22%, and .t_ = ().6/1.55 = 39%.
For I_WR spent fuel willl l)tlrllup Of"27,500 MWd/MTIIM, a tolal ll(.i', i_lve_ltory of

1 53 C1/M i H, I, with 0.5.1 C_/MTHM in the matrix, 0 76 (.',i/MTtIM in tl_e ('la(l(lil_g,

and 0.23 C,i/MTHM in lhc structural _netals. 'l'lms, .[_.+ f_ = 0.5,_1/1.53 = 35(7_,

Van Konynenburg _l al. (1987) tabulaled a number of measured l'_C inventori(,s,
with some breakdow_l i_lio the (liffere_l, Io(:ations. The numbers for the matrix in-

ventory varied from 0.081 Ci/MTtlM to 0.56 Ci/MTtlM; l,lle low values are r_'om

spent fuel with a low burnup of only 11,000 MWd/MTHM, as Ol)l)osed to 33,000

MWd/MTHM for the reference inventory in Ta i)le B.I. Thf, lneasured values were

all for PWR fuel, a_(.I woul(l i_lclll(le a_y gap/grain-bou_ldary fraction. The high

value is close to the calculated value above. The Van Konynenburg el al. table shows

w_lues for the cladding inventory for _4C from 0.11 (',i/MTHM to 0.1,1 Ci/MTtlM;

this amount includes ttle quick-release portion on the clad(ling start'ace. A value of

0.14 Vgould mean that f,: + fv = 0.14/1.55 = {)%. lt _lay not I)e (:orrect, though,

to use 1.,5.5 (',i/MTIIM wl_(.'_l taking the ratio; l.l,e actual exl)erinlel_tal value h)r rh(,

total inventory is not, known be.cause the a_nou_lt irl l,l_e,str_l('l, ural I_lei,als was _()t

measured. The highest value listed for til(; cla(l(li_g inventory, O. 1,1 ('.i/M_I'IIM, is still
well below the theoretical estimates above.

The most important question concerning the t4(, inventory is ,,vhal, portion of ii. is

released (tui(:kly Ill)o_ ('onlainer failllr(.'; tlla.t is, w!lat is .f,_'? Van I(ony_le_ll)_lrg el (tl.
(1' '"

of 27;5° ('. S_lilll a_l(t l'lal(lwi_l (1!)8!)) t_was_lr('(i r('l_,as('s litre(! l i_nes tligt_('r al tl_('

Sallle l,(-?lnl)(,'ral..ure wii 11H.(liffer_'l_l ('Xl_('ri_ll(.'_llal s(,i _ll,, and t_igll_,r r_,l(,as(,s al iligl_er

temf)eratur(:s, l']olh of l,h(,s(, (,Xl)(,ri_(,:_ts wtr(, (:on(lu(:l,('d wil]_ I_WI{ Sl)(,nl, f_u,l.

o Ac('or(ling Io Park ;,i_l l)llt_l_ (1990), lt_, ,lui('k-r('l('as_' fra('li(,_l _)t"lt_(. _4(, illV('lllOl'V

could I)e as t_igt_ as :5'_,. l"(,r c(,llservalisl_l, l_igl_(,r x'alli(,s of ./_/si_o_ll(l 1,(, _se(1. '1'11(,

SCI, in Tables 8.3.5.!)-:_ a_(t 8.3.5.1()-:_(:, sl,ows g(,als (,f ./_ < I_X:for t < 1000 yr a l_l
' .1"_/ < 0.1(_ , f()r I > [(l(l(I yr. '['_1(' lall('r goal was ])as(,_l ()li l,h(' ('Xl_('('l, aliOli 1]tal I}_,

quick-releas(, _4('.()2 is ['or_ll(.'(! t)y oxi(lalioll al'l._.r _'xi_os_re to air, al_l I,]_(,oxi(lalioI_

rate is _u(:l_ slower at Iow(;r l('nll_,ral, ur('s, llow('v('r, a('('orcli_lg Io I'ark a_l(i l)[l_l

l.l_(,r(' is inor(, r(,('elll ('vi(l(,,('(. s_gg_,sl ling, l llal l t_(, __('()e (,a_ t'_,r_l_i_l iii(, al_s(.i_'_, of

air a_([ a,('('Ullllllal(? i_si(le a s('al_'(l ('(_lllaill('l', r('a_ly I(_ t_' r(,i('as('(l _.'i_'_ l l_, c_,_llai_(,r



is breached.

The limits oil f, for l'tC are I)resu11_al,ly sill_ilar t_, lhc gell_'ri_' liil_il,_ _li._'_l,_s_,(I
previously, llowever, since .fy and fq botll r('t)ves('lit r('iativ('ly fil._l r('l_'a,_¢',_, il llliglli
make sense for many calculations to simply lull1l) ihe_ll tog_'tll('r. 'l'llal i._, i11cr('as(,

.[q by the amount f_ (not fg) and then use fy - 0 in tt,e relea._,. !'t,r,,,,,las fo," _.1(,.
This substitution would be conservative because the quick-reh,as¢' t'ra¢'ti_ll is released
faster than the gap/grain-boundary fraction.
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A Notation

a Molar activity of a nuclide. Als() used as tlle low('r bolliid of ali arl)itrary

interval of the w_riable a,'. $
A_ Contact area for a water droplet.
Ae Effective water-collection area.

Are, Area of til(" potential repository.
b Upper bound of an arbilrary illterval of tile variable a'.
Ci Concentration of llllcli<l(' i in water leavillg a ('ontain(_r.
Cu Effective release coilcell_t,ra.tion of uralliuxii.
De Effective diffusion coefficiellt.
e The number e (has(, of tho natural loga.rithni).
.f_ Fraction of the 14(, inventory iri the cladding (l_ot countiz_g tile (luick-

release fraction).

j_ Fraction of the inventory of s(,v('.ral lltlcli¢les iii the pellot/(:ladding ga l)
and the grain bouildaries.

fs5 Fraction of the l'tC inventory in the gal)/grain-bounda.ries.
fm Fraction of the 93M0 inventory in the structural metals.
fs Fraction of the 1:tC inventory in the structural metals.

.fq Quick-release fraction of the 14C inventory.
f_ Fraction of the 14(.I inventory in ttle fuel nlatrix.
,L Fraction of the 9aZr inventory in the claddillg.
H Heaviside step function (z('ro wh('ll the arguinent is less than zero, oil(,

when the argument is greater than or equal to zero).
I_ or I0 Total inventory of nuclide i (including the portion of the inventory tllat

has already been released).
L Length of a waste container.
Mi Number of moles of nuclide i in the fuel matrix.
Mu Initial number of moles of uraniuln in Lhc fuel tnatrix.

q Volume flux of water (volume of water flowing through a unit area in a
unit time).

P An arbitrary probability density function.
1°1 A probability density function for t_.
/-)2 A probability density function for lr.
1)3 A probability density function for t.,.
H Radius of a waste container.

Ht Uranium leach rate.

5' Solubility limit of an element.
l Time variable. Normally measured from rel)csitory closure.
t, Alteration time of the spent-tirol matrix.
t_ Container-failure time: amount of time it takes a container to I'a,il.
td Dissolution time of spent-fuel matrix. Also, contact time h)r a wat(,r

droplet.
t I Cladding-failure time: amount of time ii, t,_kes a fuel rod to fail aft(',r til(:
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coilt, ailler Ilas failed (ii" cladding fails before contailler, // = 0).

/.,,, Alnolll_t of tillle it take.'" ,s for releases t'ronl tile sl)e111-l'llel lidar.fix after l,lle
colllaiIler has failed alld al't(w resai, ural, ioil.

/._. l_esattxrat ]oil tinw: (,rl¢l of tlm l,herll_a,] l)erio(l, wllelJ l,el_pera, ture ]las

_' decrea, setl ellougli for li<tui(l ,,va.t_:vI.o I)c l)r(',s('lt[, a rolllld [,li(' ('Olll,aiTl('rs.

ts Amount oi" 1,inle it takes for releases fronl structural n_etals after tile
lt co,lta, iner tlas failed.

r-1 :_

t_. Ihc gre_ ter ot' t,. and /,_ + Ii (the time at which ,na trix releases begin).
t_ Amount of time il; takes for releases ft'ore the cladding afl,er the contailler

has failed.

t. The greater o1' 1,. and 1,/ (tinle at which matrix releases may begin if t,: = 0.

1,,_ Volume of a water droplet.

I;_;,, Volume of water per unit time that comes in cont.act with waste.

x An arbitrary variable.
x' Anottwr art)itrarv variable.

(5 Dirac delta t'u,lcl iotl.

0 Volumetric moisture contellt (fraction of rock w)lume filled with water).

,Xi or I Radioactive decay rate (ln2/rl/.a).
rill e "' " " (_rc t n_ numl)er rc (ratio ()t' circumf('vence to diameter of a (_i(l).

_x" Release rate of va_lioact ivit..v ['rom tl,e cladding.

'_'_.._. l:;xpected releas(, ra.le of radioactivity from l.he claddi_g.

x-,, Release rate of radioactivity fi'on_ the cladding, averaged over t and t__-a C C

P Release rate of radioactivity fron_ l,l_e pellet/cladding gap and the grai,_
boundaries.

_ Expected release rate of radioactivity from the gap/grain-bou,_dar_es.

2_ Release rate of radioactivity fron_ the gap/grain-boundaries, averaged over
/'c.

x',, Release rate of radioactivity from the gat)/grain-boundaries, averaged over"-_9

tc and li.
Nai1l

_ Release rate of radioactivity from tl_e gap/grain-boundaries, averaged over

tc., tj, and t,..
P Release ral, e of radioactivity h'om the fuel matrix._.a 7TI

:' • ('_ lease rate of radioactivity t'ro_,_ the fi_el matrix._,v',_ l_,xp(ct :. 1 re

v, l{ehmse rate of ra dioa(:l, ivity t'ron_ the t'_el _,1 fix, averaged over t,...

x,,, l/t,l_,ase, rate of radioactivity fron_ the t'tml _a.l.rix, ave.raged ow:r tc a.l_(l tj.a..._ _ £),

x_,,, l{.elease rate of radioactivity from the' rue.1 ,_mtrix, averaged ow_r l,.., li,Til

and t,..

, \'_ Release rate of radioactivity, t'rom the structural ,_et,,ds."

\:'._ Expected release ta.l,:"e of radioactivity from the sl,n_ctural _netals.

x-, Release rate of radioactivity from l,l_(-.'structl_ral _wtals, av('raged over 1,."L'/8

\_' l)_lse (:On_l)(),mnt of release ,'ate of radioactivity t'r()_,_tlw strt_('l.t_ral"-'_ ,s p

metals ave,ag_d"_-" e over t_.

_._x_" Release ,a.t:'"e of radioactivity front the structt_rai n_eta.ls, av_'rag_,d ov('r t,.
and lr.

r,, lx)wer lit, Lit of the 1)roi)al)ility distribution for t,..
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n U l_l)er lilllit of the pro/ml)ility dist, rit)tllioll for g,..

r,. Mean coIltailler iifctiln_'.

rj Meall cladding lifetinw.

vi/e Iladioactiw: half-life.

oc Infinil, y. ,t

b

B Sample PWR and BWR spent-fuel inventories

_l'llis appendix lists two sample radionuclide inwmtories, Table B.I for P\¥11 st)_,wll,

tirol with burnup of 33,000 MWd/MTttM and Table B.2 for BWR spent fiu'l with

burilup of 27,500 MWd/MTHM.

_I'lle figures for initial inventory were taken fi'Oln tile Nuclear Waste Te,rmiila, l Storage

Program (NWTSP) database (Roddy ct al., 1986). Tlm illveill,ories showll are for

spent fuel ten yea, rs out of !,he reactor.

The half-lives were taken from the ORI(]EN2 decay dal, aba.se (1)OF, 1987). Tile

tables include ali 83 nuclides ft'ore that databa.se with half-lives grea.l,er tllan 20 years.

Molar activil, y is the &mount, of radioactivity per i_lole, giw'n by 3.575 x lO'_'/rl/.e,

w]lere rl/.,, is l,he, half-life, in years, and radioactivity is lne_tsured ill curies.

N " 1 .The , R( lilnits are ba,sed on 10 CFR 60.113Ca)(1) The release-rai, e limits ill l,ha,l, reg-

ulatio_l a.re based oil the inwmt, ory 1000 yea.rs a.t't,er repository closure. The llllnll)¢'rS

given were cMculated assuming that ali waste is emplaced at, once and the reposil, ory

is closed ilnmediately, so the inventory 1010 years out of the reactor was used. 'rh_,
lr,-, _)N\ A,I Sl database gives the inventory at, age 1000 yr, a,11dthe only change necessary

I,o go to ali age of 1010 vr is I,o reduce the 24lAin inw,'ill, orv slighl, lv. Tte NllC.... 1 l('.-

leaseli_nil is fire-:ii the grea,ter of 10-s of the inventory, of thegivexlspec' '"le,_sor 1()-s of

l.lle total irlvelllory. The lal, l.er limit al)plies I,,, ali but eight of tlw i_ucli(les liste(l i_
'l'ablc B.I and to ali bul, seven of l,he _uclides lisl, ed in la,bl' B.2.

Tlw EPA li_nils were taken from Table 1 i_ Appet_dix A of 40 C,li'll Part 191, a_d

pertain t,o cumula, l,ive releases to l;he accessible environ_nent, over a period of 10,000

years al'l(,r e_l)l" 'e ,,• a( _(:_I. in tl_e rel)osil, orv.
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l able I_1.1" Sarnplc PWR speni,-fuel iilw'nt, ory.

P\,VI( '3:_,000

Mola, r activity luverll,ory NII.(', lilriit F,PA limit

" Species Halr-iire(y,-) ((-',i/MTltM) (('.ilM'l'llM-yr)(C.ilMTtiM)
l°Be 1.600 x 10tj 2.23 x 10'l .1.6!) x 10 (_ 1.73 x l0 -r> 1.

i 1"I(I 5.729 x !0:3 6.'2,1 x 101 1.5.:) 1 73 x 10 5 0.1

32Si (i.500 X 102 5.50 X 102 '2.52 X 10 r 1 73 X 10 5 1

36C1 :1.0!0 x i0 s 1.19 1.'2'2 x 10 -2 1 73 x 1()'_ 1

a<aAr 2.690 x 102 1.33 x 10:_ 7.10 x 10''_ i 73 x 10'-s 1

'I2Al" a.300 X ].01 1.08 X 104 ,1.24 x l0 -la 1 73 x 10 ''_ 1

'l°K 1.280 x 109 2.79 X 10 -4 4.60 X 10 '9 1 73 X 10-s 1

4iCa 8.100 x 10'l 4.41 1.,1t3x 10-4 l 73 x lO 1

5°V 4.000 X 10TM 8.94 X 10'-12 9.36 X l0 -is 1.73 x 10 -s 1

59Ni 8.000 x 10'l 4.47 5.15 ,5.11 x 10 -'_ 1

¢mNi 9.200 X 101 3.89 X 103 6.52 X 102 1.73 X 10'-s 1

r9q, 5.50 4.09 X 10 '1 1.73 x 10-,s,,e 6.496 × 104 1

8111r 2.099 x 10 's 1.70 -t.68 x 10-r 1.73 x 10-s 1

8rRb 4.696 x 10 l° 7.61 x 10 -6 2.13 x 10 -s 1.73 x 10''_ 1

9°Sr 2,912 x 101 1.23 x 104 5.72 x 10`l 1.73 x 10 s 1

93Zr 1.530 X 106 2.:t4 X 10l 1.93 1.93 X 10-s 1

91Nb 1.000 x 10`_ 3.58 x 101 1.73 × 10-s 1

9iNI) 2,030 x 10'l !.76 x l01 1.28 1.72.1x 10 '_ 1

93IVIo 3.498 x I0 :) 1.02 x 102 2.59 X 10 -2 1.73 x lO s 1

<ar'I'(: '2.600 x 10(i 1.38 x 10 '1 .... 1.73 x 10--s 1

987c 4.199 x 10_ 8.51 x l0 2 5.46 x 10'6 1,73 x 10-s 1

99Tc 2.130 x l0 s 1.68 1.31 x 101 1.30 x 10-'l 10.

l°rpd 6,496 x 10_; 5.50 x 10 ..2 1.12 x 10'l 1.73 x 10-s 1

l°SAg ni 1.270 x 102 2.81 x 10:_ 1.25 x 10-2 1.73 x 10-s l
l15In 4.997 X 101"t 7.15 x 10 1° 1.51 x l0 li 1.73 x 10 5 1

121Sll Ill <1.997 X 101 7.15 X 10:t 6.83 X 10-i 1 73 X 10's 1

126SI1 1.000 x l0 s 3.58 7.76 X 10-I I 73 X 10-5 1

_e:_"l'e 1.000 x 10 _:_ 3.58 × Irl s '2.6:1 X 11}'12 17:{ x 10 s 1

i2:'l 1..570 × 10r 2.28 × 10 2 3.15 × I(1 2 1 73 × 10 :' 0 1

13"5('S 2.:1()0 x liP; !.,55 × 10 I :1.15 x 10 1 I 73 x 10 " 1

l:(_'s 3.Ii00 x 101 1.19 x 10'i 8.21 x l(I'i 1 73 × 10 r, 1

l:_7l.a 5.!t99 x 10 't 5.96 ..... 1.73 x 10 " 1

• l:18I,_l 1.350 X I0 li 2.65 X 10 ':; 1.08 X 10 lo 1.7:/ x l0 5 I

1,121.,(: 1.1119 X l011 3.,11 x 10 (; 2.70 x 10 '_ 1.73 > 1(1 ' 1

l,))Nd 2.0!).9 × l0 is 1.70 x 10 lo 1.5(:; x l(} <) 1.7:/ x lt, '_ (1 1J

1"t(;,_II1 7.01}11X 1() 7 5.11 × 10 :_ '2.71 x 10 r 1.73 × 10 " ().1

l'i'TSiil 1.(170 X 10 iI ::I.:1,1x 10 (; 4.51 x 10 (; 1.7:/ x [() "' 0.1
l'lS_lll 8.01}1 X 1015 4.,i7 X 10 '11 5.01 X 10 11 1,73 x l(i _ 0.1

lifiSiii !).fJf),l x l0 is 3.58 X 10 11 ,';.S,.'g× 10 13 1.73 X 1() r, 11.1

lr'l_lll 8.})!)!) X l01 :_I.!)7× lfr ) 3.31 × III 'e> 1.73 x l(I "" 1.
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Table B. l contillue(l.

PWR :_:_,000

Mola,r activity lllv('nl,,_ry NI((', li,llil. EI'A linlit

(t' , _.Species HMf-life(yr) (..,1/rnol) (Ci/MTIIM) (('.i/M'l'llM-yr)((:i/M'I'HM)

lS°Eu 3.600 x 101 9.93 x 103 1.31 x 10-s I 73 × 10 '_' 1

152Gd 1.080 x 1014 3.31 x 10 -9 :3.60 x 10-l:_ 1 73 × 10 '_' 0 1 0

lSTTb 1.500 x 102 2.:]8 x 103 -- 1 73 × 10 ..5 1

163Ho 3.300 X 101 11.08 × [04 -- 1 73 X 1{)'_ [

166Ho Ill 1.200 x 103 2.98 x 102 2.53 x 10 -3 1 73 x 1() '_' 1

176Lu 3.000 X 1010 1.19 x 10-s 2.6-1 x 10-tl 1 73 × 1() r, 1

18_Hf 9.000 x 106 3.97 x 10-2 4.03 x 10.-7 1 73 x III '_' 1

_8°Ta 1.600 × 10 t3 2.23 x 10-8 .... 1.73 × 1_} '_' 1

187Re 5.000 x 101° 7.15 x 10-6 1.98 x 10-8 1.7:_ × li) '_' 1

192Ir m 2.410 x 102 1.48 x 103 3.86 x 10-:_ 1.73 x 10-5 1

19°pt 6.000 × 1011 5.96 x 10 -_ .... 1.73 x 10--'_ 0.1

193pt 5.000 x 102 7.15 x 102 2.45 x 10-s 1.73 x: 10-s 1.

2°4pb 1.400 x 10_7 2.55 x 10-12 1.72 x 10-16 1.73 × 10-5 1.

2°SPb 3.000 x 107 1.19 x 10-2 1.89 x 10-9 1.73 × l0 -'_ 1.

21°pb 2.230 x l01 1.60 × 104 4.66 × 10-s 1.73 × lr) -'_, 1.

2°8Bi 3.680 x 105 9.71 × 10-1 2.66 × 10-s 1.73 × l0 'r' 1.

21°Bi m 3.000 x 106 1.19 x 10-1 1.75 x 10--s 1.73 x 10''_' 0.1

226Ra 1.600 x 103 2.23 x 102 3.69 x 10-7 1.73 x 10-'_ 0.1

227Ac 2.177 x 101 1.64 x 104 5.08 × 10 '6 1.73 X 10-s 0.1

229Th 7.339 x 10a 4.87 x 101 1.51 × 10..7 1.73 × 1()-_ 0.1

23°Th 7.700 x 104 4.64 1.3:; × 1() _ 1.73 × 10''_' 0.01

_3_Th 1.405 × 10 m '2.5:1 x 10 '_ 1.4!) >, 1(_ _' 1.73 × 10 _ 0.01

'231pa 3.277 x 104 1.09 x 101 1 ')! _ 1(1 1.73 × 1()-s 0.1

2:_,(: 7.200 x 10 _ 4.97 x 10 :_ 2.!)_ × l(I : 1.73 × i() s 0.1

233U 1.585 × 105 2.26 2.86 × lt) :_ 1.73 × 10'_ 0.1

234U 2.445 x 10s 1.46 1.19 2.03 × 10-r> 0.1

23_U 7.038 x 108 5.08 x 10-4 1.72 x 10 -' 1.73 x 10 '_ 0.1

236U 2.341 x 107 1.53x 10 -2 2.56 x 10 ' 1.73 x 10 _'_ 0.1

238U 4.468 x 109 8.00 × 10 --s 3.17 × 1() _ 1.73 × 10 's 0.1

23(_NI) 1.150 x 105 3.111 5.43 :< 111 '; 1.73 × 10 s 1.

_::)TN1) 2.140 × 106 11.67 x 10--_ 3.15 x 1(1 _ 1.73 × 10 n 0.1

2:_SPu 8.774 × 10_ 4.07 × 10:_ 2.33 x 10:_ 1.7:I × 10 n 0.1

239pu 2.406 x 104 1.49 × 10 _ 3.13 × 10_ 3.05 × 10 :_ 0. l ,

_4°Pu 6.537 x 10a ,5.47 x 10_ 5.27 × 102 4.78 x 10 :_ 0.1

U4_pu 3.869 x 105 9.24 x 10 _l 1.72 1.73 × l()-'_' 0.1

244pu 8.261 x 107 4.33 x 10-:_ :1.22 × 10 7 1.73 × 1() '_' ().1

2'IIAII-I 4.322 x 10_ 8.27 x 10.2 l.(i!) x I(/ 8.7(,) × 1() :_ ().l

24_A_n n_ 1.520 × 10e '2.35 × 10:_ (i.!):_ 1.73 × 1() _' 0. l

'24:_Am 7.380 × 10:_ 4.84 × 10_ 1.71 × 101 1.5(; × 1() _ (I.l

2,_:_(:))_ 2.850 × 10_ 1.25 x 10* 1.(i6 × 1()I 1.7:{ × 10 _' (1.1
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T_ble B.1 continued.

PWR 33,000

Mola, r activity hlventory NRC limit I!;PA lirilil
'v S C' *_ I"pe los H_lf-life (yr) (Ci/mol) (Ci/MTIlM) (Ci/MTllm-yr) qC,/NI'I'IlSl)

245Cin 8.499 x 10 `3 4.21 x 101 1.46 x 10-1 1 73 x 10-s 0.1

i '2'm('m 4.731 x 103 7.56 x 101 ;].1'2 x 10 -2 1 73 x l 0 - II s 0 . l

2"trCnl 1.560 x 10r 2.29 x 10..-2 8.42 x 10 s I 73 x 10--'_ 0.1

>is(lm 3.39l x 10s 1.05 1.89 x 10r 1 73 x 10 '_ 0.1

2s°Cn_ 1.740 X 104 2.05 x 101 1.91 x 10-1'1 1 73 x 10 -'s 0.1

249(1f 3.505 x 102 1.02 x 103 1.8,i X 10 .-6 1 73 X 10--8 0.1

251Cf 8.980 × 102 3.98 X 102 5.18 X 10-s 1 73 X 10 -'q 0.1
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Table B.2: Sample BWR spent-fuel inwnltory.

BWR 27,500

Molar activity Illvelll, ory Nii(?, litllit, EPA lilllil,

Sl,eole, Half-life(yr) ((',i/,nol) ((',i/M'I'IIM) (C,i/MTtlM-yr)((',i/MTIIM)

l°Be 1.600 x 106 '2.23 x 10 t 3.43 X 10'_ 1.57 x 1(1-s 1 I
z'IC 5.7'2.(.)x 103 6.24 x 1()l 1.53 1.57 x 10 s 0 1

:mSi 6.500 x 102 5.50 x 102 1.5;3 x 10 s 1.57 x 10 s !

:m(21 3.010 x l0 s 1.19 1.10 x 10 '2 1 _".,11 x 10-s 1

:mAr '2.690 x 102 1.33 X 103 5.42 x 10 s 1.57 x 10--s 1

42At 3.300 x 101 1.08 x 104 2.0;:I x 10 ':_ 1.57 x 10-s 1

4°K 1.280 x 109 '2.7!) X 10-4 3.09 X 1119 11.57 X 10 -s 1

41C,a 8.100 x 104 4.41 1.74 x 10 4 1.57 x 10-s 1

a)V ,1.000 x 10 a(_ 8.!)4 x 10 --12 7.50 x 10 __' 1.57 x 10 s 1

s'_Ni 8.000 x 104 4.47 1.07 1.57 x 10 --'_ 1

_aNi 9.200 x 101 3.89 x 103 1.,17 x 10_ 1.57 x 10--s 1

7"_Se 6 496 × 10 4 5.50 3.38 X 10 ' 1.57 X 10-s 1

SiKr '2 099 x l0 s 1.70 3.79 x 10-7 1.57 x 10-5 1

s71tt) 4 696 x 10i° 7.61 x 10 (_ 1.77 x 10 's 1.57 x 10 -s !
90o_r 2 912 × 10l 1.23 x 104 4.70 × 104 1.57 × 10-5 1

93ZI" 1 530 x 106 2.34 x 10 -1 1.80 1.80 x 10'-s 1

')1NI) 1 000 x 104 3.58 x 10 _ .... 1.57 x 10 a 1

'_4NI) '2 030 x 104 1.76 x 101 3.15 x 11)-_ 1.57 x 10--s 1

:_:_Mo 3,198 × 103 1.02 x 102 5.97 x 10-4 1.57 x 10 -s 1
_17 r _ ......• 1(: 2 600 x 106 1.38 x 10-1 1.57 x 10--s 1

'_m'l'c 4 199 x 106 8.51 x 10 --2 3.06 x 10 '-6 1.57 x 10-s 1

"):_'l'c '2 1;30 x l0 s 1.68 1.11 x 101 1.11 x 10 4 10.

t°Tpd 6.,196 x 106 5.50 x 10 '-2 9.46 x 10-2 1.57 x 10 .s 1

l"'_Ag 11_ 1.270 x 102 2.81 x 1():{ 1.14 x 1()-2 1.57 x 10 s 1
zl_IIl 4.997 × 1014 7.15 X l0 '-I° 1.26 × 10 -la 1.57 X 10-s 1

1'21SI1 IIZ 4.997 x 10z 7.15 x 103 ',25 1.57 x 10 -s 1

2"Sn 1.000 × l0 s 3.58 6.24 x 10 -I 1.57 × 10 's 1

2:{_Fo 1.000 x 1013 3.58 × 10-s 2.18 x 10 z'2 I 57 x 10 _ 1

"_'1 1.570 X 10 7 2.28 x 10-2 2.64 x 10 '_ 1 57 x 10 r, (1.1

:{-'('s 2.:100 x 106 1.55 x 10 z 3.59 x 10 z 1 57 x 10 s 1

:_v(s :1.000 x 101 l 19 x 104 6. t,) x 104 1 57 x 10 " 1

,,"vi,a ,)r,....q(()3 x 104 5.!16 l 57 x 10'_' 1

:_s|_a 1.21350x 1011 2.65 x 10 _; 9.:/3 x 10 11 1 57 x 10 '_ 1

42( _ . .(' 1.0.19 X 10 Iz :1 '11 X 1() " 2 25 X 10 -s 1 57 X 10 :' 1

_4N(I 2.()!)!) x 10 I'_ 1.70 x 10 zt) 1.26 x 1() _'_ 157 x 1() '_, (11

t'"SIl_ 7.()00 x 107 5.11 x 10 :{ 1.79 x 1() v I.ST x 11) '_' 0 1

t'tvSlll 1.070 x 10l_ 3.3,1 x 10 *; 4.18 x 10 '_ 1.57 x 10 r, (1 1

_4sSl_ 8.001 x 10_s -1._t7 x l0 zt 4.07 x 1(1 z_ 1 _" '_.,)_ × 11) 11l
_4",S !).!19,1 x l()l's , _ _,"._ 3.;)8 x 10 li 7.05 x 10 _:{ 1.57 x 10 "' 11l

l"_SIII 8.99!) x 1(1t 3.!t7 x 10:_ '2.98 x 102 1.57 x I11 '_' 1
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Table B.2 continued.

I_\VI{ 27,50(I

Molar act.ivit_y lllv('lllory N Ii(' litltit 1';1)..\ litllit

Species Ha.lf-life(yr) ((_i/mol) (Ci/MTIIM) <('i/Nl'l'llNl-yr)C,(?i/NITtlM)

is°t",u 3.600 x 1()l 9.9:} x 103 1.13 x 10 " 1.57 x 10 _' 1.

ls2(l(l 1.080 x 10''l 3.31 × 10 () '2.22 × 10 12 1.57 x 10 " 0. lt
lsrTb 1.500 × 102 '2.:}8 × 10:_ 1.,57 x 10 s 1.

16:_t]o :3.:}00 × 101 1.08 x 104 1.,")7 x 10 s l

1661|o m 1.200 x 103 2.98 × 102 2.68 x 1() 3 1.,57 × 10 r, l

lr6Lu :}.000 x I() l° 1.19 × 10-5 6.18 x 10-lI 1.:57 x 10 s 1

182Ill 9.000 x 10(; 3.97 x 10--2 6.28 x 10 r 1 57 x 10 s 1

18°Ta 1.600 x 1013 2.23 x 10-s - 1 ,')7 x 10 '_ 1

18r e " 7.15 x 10 .6 57 _'R ,5.000 x 10l° 3.57 x 10 8 1 : x 10 1

lf)2Ir m 2.410 x 10.2 1.48 x 103 4.33 x 10 a 1 57 x lC} " 1

19°pl, 6.000 X 10II 5.96 X 10-r 1 57 X 10 :" 0 1

19"3Pl. 5.000 X 102 7.1,5 X 102 2.85 X 10-8 1 57 X 10 '_ 1

204l:)1) 1.400 X 10lr '2.55 X 10-1_ 1.72 X 10 16 1.57 X 10 "' 1

2°SPb 3.000 x 10r 1.19 x 10 --2 1.71 x 109 1.57 x 10 r, 1

2.230 x 101 1.(i0 x 104 ,1.79 x 10 -u 1.57 x 10 "' 1

2°8Bi 3.6,.0 x 1 9.7l x 10-! 1.78 x 10 8 1.57 x 10--a 1• .q 05

21°Bi m 3.000 x 106 1.19 x 10-1 1.5!) x 10 u 1.57 x 10 s 0.1

_2(_I{a 1.600 x 103 '2.23 x 102 3.6.1 x 10 -r 1.57 x 10 _' 0.1

22re\C 2.177 X 101 1.64 X 10 4 5.37 X 10-6 1.57 X 10-' 0.1

229'I'11 7.339 X 10a "1.87 X 101 1.22 X 10--r 1.o7 X 10 ::' 0.1

23°711 7.700 X 10 4 4.64 1.2:3 x 10..4 1.57 x 10 _ 0.01

z32Ttl 1.405 x I01° 2.54 x 10 -5 1.:-30x 10 lo 1 57 x 10 '_ 0.01

z311)a :3.277 x 104 1.09 x l0 t 1.98 x 10 --s 1 ,57 x 10-5 0.1

'e"2I; 7.200 x 101 4.97 x 10_ 1.74 x 10 -2 1 57 x 10-r' 0.1

'-':_1T 1 :'" 0s "2.'2(;) . - 157 x l0 s..)8:3 x 1 2 0,t x 10 ,5 0.}

'e"_41T '2.,145 x l0 s 1..16 1.0.1 1 G8 x 10 "' 0.1

2:_'17 7.038 x l0 s 5.08 x 10 -4 1.(;:3 x 10 'e 1 57 x 10 _, 0.1

_:_(;17 2.3.11 x 10r 1.:")3x 10 2 '2. lr, x lC)-I 1 57 x 10 "' 0.1

e::xl" l.l(iS :,.:1()" 5.()() x 1() ' 3.20 x l(} i 1.57 × 1{) :' (I.1

":"'N I) 1.1,'){}x 10" 3.11 :).()3 x 10 (; 1.57 x 10 ' 1.

2:'rN I) 2.1.10 x 10_; 1.67 x 10 _ 2.-IG × 1() _ 1.57 x l()s 0.1
2:_Ul'u 8.77-1 x 10 _ ,1.07 x 10 :_ 1.78 x lO:_ 1.,")7 × l(J ' 0.1

'2:_,)1)_ 2.406 x 104 1.49 x I0 _ 3.0() x I02 2.!)2 x 10 :) 0. I
II,

"")l)u (;.5:}7 x I():_ 5.,17 x I()_ ,I.78 x 102 .r|.:):}X 10 :_ (}.I

e)21'_) :).,SCi!)x 10r, 9.2,t x 10 _ !.-12 1.57 x 1(} s 0.1

• _44p_ 8.261 x 1()r .1.33 x 10 :_ 2.51 x lC) r 1.57 x 10 '_ 0.1

e_A)_ -1.3'22 x 1()_ 8.27 x 1(}e 1.,5(; x 1():_ 8.07 x l0 :_ 0.1

2_eA_)_ _ 1.52() x 102 2.35 x lC):_ 8.33 1.,'57 x 10 ' 0.1

2,_:)<\)_ 7.380 x 1():_ .1.8-1 x 10 ] 1.'2!) x 1()_ 1.IS x 1() '_ 0.1

2):;(,)_ "2.5,5() x 10_ 1.2.') x 1()_ 1.31 x 1()_ 1.,57 x 1() ' ().1
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q'able B.2 colltillu¢'d.

BWI¢ 27,5O0

Molar activity li_veiltory NR(' lituit t",1_:\lilllit

Species Half-life (yr) _Ci/mol) (Ci/MTIIM) ((',i/M'I'IINI-y,')__ZNITIINI) "

21'_Cm 8.499 X 10 3 :1.21 x 101 9.25 x 10 2 1.57 x 10 r, 0.1
_4(_,, 1.57 x 10 '_' _'t_na 4.731 X 10 3 7.56 x l0 t 1.73 x 10 2 i).l
24rCm 1.560 x 107 2.29 x 10.-2 4.25 x 10--s 1.57 x 10-'5 0.1
2'_SC,m 3.391 x 105 1.05 8.52 x 10's 1.57 x 10 '_' (}.1
25°Cm 1.740 × 10 4 2.05 X 101 5.68 X 10--1'_ 1.57 X 10-'_' 0.1
24_Cf 3.505 x 102 1.02 × 10 3 7.87 x 10-r 1.57 x 10-'_ 0.1
2"_Cf 8.980 x 102 3.98 x 102 1.99 x 10-s 1.57 x 10-5 0.1
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C Computer algorithms

,\S Jill ilid i() l'('a(l('l's wiio lll_iy winh to ll_(' t ll_, _)rllllilas iii thi_ i'('l)()l'l,, l his allli_,il(lix

lii(,viil_,s I"()I{'I'IIAN l'OIIlilll'S l'or I'iill'llllllili_ lllelli, lii('llid('(I ;ii'(' iii<' i'illi('liOliS iii?

l'](lilalitiliS 77, ;10, ;11, all(l _!2 aii(l tllCil" ilil,(,gl'als, all(I a Slll)roulill(, t])r solvillg til('

l'il_li(,a_'livi'-(l_'('av ('(iililliOll ([,](lualion l). 'i'ii(' ilil,('gl'als of Iii(' [llll('l.iolis al'(' l'('('()lll-

iii(,li_l('(! t'()i" il_(' rillli('i' fill/ii lilt' l'liii('l, iolis lll('ili_('lv('s l,('('aus(' ilil'v iii('lil(l(' iii(' _'tti.('i_

()t' l)<Jssil,l(' lilils( ' l'('i('iisl's al, # _ 0 ali(! # _ 1,.. 'l'lil' iiS_g(' iS illu_ll'_ii('<l ill lilt' N_llowill_

('allili_ s('(lli('ii('('.

c

c Example of usage oi the functions. The releases are to be

c calculated for a time step of length DT that ends at TIME (that is,
c for the interval from TIME-DT to TIME).

c

c TAUC mean container lifetime,

c TAUF mean cladding lifetime,

c TAUA beginning of "resaturation",

c TAUB end of "resaturation",

c TS time scale for structural-metal releases.

c TC time scale for cladding releases.

c TM time scale for matrix releases.

c FSC fraction of C-14 inventory in structural metals,

c FCC fraction of C-14 inventory in cladding,

c FQC fraction of C-14 inventory available for quick release,

c NUMSPC total number of species included,

c I array index indicating radionuclide species,

c FS(I) fraction of inventory in structural metals (0 for C-14),

c FC(I) fraction of inventory in cladding (0 for C-14),

c FM(I) fraction of inventory in fuel matrix,

c FG(1) fraction of inventory in gap/grain-boundaries,

c FCI4(I) 1 for C-14, 0 for other nuclides,

c SINIT(1) initial inventory of nuclide I (radioactivity units),

c STIME(I) initial inventory decayed to TIME,

c NSPEC(I) position of nuclide I in its chain

c (I for parent, 2 for Isr daughter, etc. The nuclides

c for each chain must be grouped together and in order),

c TMCNST(I) decay constant for nuclide I,

c RELSTR release rate for structural metals,

c RELCLD release rate for cladding,

c RELXMT release rate for fuel matrix,

c RELGAP release rate for gap/grain-boundaries,

: R_LCI4 release rate for structural-metal and cladding

c part of C-14 releases,

c REL(I) the source term (radioactivity released per unit time).
C

c First, the release rates are calculated without including the

c inventory.
c

tt1=time-dt

tt2=time-O.5D+O*dt

tt3=time
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relstr=strint(tt3,tauc,taua,taub,ts)

-strint(ttl,tauc,taua_taub,ts)

if((relstr.le.1.D-10).and.(tt3.gt.taua)) then

relstr=strden(tt2,tauc,taua,taub,ts)

else

relstr=relstr/dt

endif

relcld=strint(tt3,tauc,taua,taub,tz)

& -strint(ttl,tauc,taua,taub,tz)

if((relcld.le.1.D-lO).and.(tt3.gt.taua)) then

relcld=strden(tt2,tauc,taua,taub,tz)

else

relcld=relcld/dt

endif

relxmt=xmtint(tt3,tauc,tauf,taua,taub,tm)

& -xmtint(ttl,tauc,tauf,taua,taub,tm)

if((relxmt.le.1.D-lO).and.(tt3.gt.taua)) then

relxmt=xmtden(tt2,tauc,tauf,taua,taub,tm)

else

relxmt=relxmt/dt

endif

relgap=gapint(tt3,tauc,tauf,taua,taub)

& -gapint(ttl,tauc,tauf,taua,taub)

if((relgap.le.1.D-10).and.(tt3.gt.taua)) then

relKap=gapden(tt2,tauc,tauf,taua,taub)
else

rel6ap=relgap/dt

endif

rell=c14int(tt3,tauc,ts,fsc,O.D+O)

& -cl4int(ttl,tauc,ts,fsc,O.D+O)

if(rell.le.1.D-10) then

rell=cl4den(t_2,tauc,ts,fsc,O.D+O)

else

rell=rell/dt

endif

rel2=cl4int(tt3,tauc,tz,fcc,fqc)

-cl4int(ttl,tauc,tz,fcc,fqc)

if(rel2.1e.l.D-lO) then

re12=c14den(tt2,tauc,tz,fcc,fqc)

else

rel2=rel2/dt

endif

relc14=re11+re12

c

c Call DECAY to get the decayed inventory at the middle of the

c time step (time = TT2).

c

call decay(tt2,numspc,nspec,tmcnst,sinit,stime)
C

C Add up the fractional releases for each nuclide and multiply

C by the inventory.

C

do I0 i=i,numspc

rel(i)=stime(i)_(relstr_fs(i)+relcld.fc(i)



+relxmt*fm(i)+relgap*fg(i)+relc14*fc14(i))
10 continue

NoI,_' l.llat, file [IIle_l'al fullct[ous (S'l'lllN'l', (I:141N'I', XM'I'INT, all_l (;APINT) are iis_,(t

llrll¢'ss tile differen¢,e a¢,ro_s llle tinl: st,ep is less thall 1 x l(I-'°, ill whi¢'h ¢:as¢' tl,¢'
"rau'" r¢']_'ase [llllCl,[Olln (S'I'i_I)I'_N, (141)i'_N, XM'I'I)I'IN, _lll¢l (;,\I'i_I'_N) are u_e(]. 'l'[l[_

t swit¢'l_i_i,I¢'I,I¢I¢'<Itoit111)rov¢'nt,al)ilil,y.

real*8 function strden(time,tauc,taua,taub,ts)

c

c STRDEN is the release rate for structural metals or cladding. It

c calculates the expression in Equation 27 of SANDgI-0155

c (not including effects of radioactive decay). Inputs are
c

c TIME time,

c TAUC mean container lifetime,

c TAUA beginning of "resaturation",

c TAUB end of "resaturation",

c TS time scale for structural-metal releases.

c

c The calculation is only valid if TS .GE. TAUB .GE. TAUA .GE. 0 and

c TAUC .GE. O, but those conditions are not tested.

c

implicit real*8 (a-h,o-z)

if(ulme.le.ta_a) then

strden=O.D+O

else if(time.le.taub) then

if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then

tex=1.D+O

else

tex=l.D+O-exp(-time/tauc)
endif

strden=(time+tex*(time-taua-tauc))/(taub-taua)/ts

else if(time.le.ts) then

if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then

tex=l.D+O

else

tex=l.D+O.-exp(-time/tauc)

endif

strden_tex/ts

else

if(ts.eq.O.D+O) then

if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then

strden=O.D+O

" else

strden=exp(-time/tauc)/tauc

endif

else

if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then

tex=O.D+O

else

tex=exp(-time/tauc),(exp(ts/tauc)-l.D+O)

endif



strden=tex/ts

endif

endif

return

end

realS8 function strint (time, tauc, taua, taub, ts)

c J

c STRINT is cumulative release for structural metals or cladding. It

c calculates the integral of the expression in Equation 27 of

c SAND91-0156 (not including effects of radioactive decay).

c Inputs are
c

c TIME time,

c TAUC mean container lifetime,

c TAUA beginning of "resaturation °°,

c TAUB end of "resaturation",

c TS time scale for structural-metal releases•

c

c The calculation is only valid if TS .GE. TAUB .GE. TAUA .GE. 0 and

c TAUC .GE. O, but those conditions are not tested.

C

implicit realS8 (a-h,o-z)

if(time. le. taua) then

strint=O .D+O

else if(time.le.taub) then

if(tauc.eq.O,D+O) then
tex=O.D+O

else

tex--tauc* (I.D+O-exp (-time/t auc) )
end if

strint = (time-t ex) $(time-taua) /(taub-t aua)/ts

else if(time.le.ts) then

if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then
tex=O .D+O

else

tex=t auc* (I.D+O-exp (-t ime/tauc) )
endif

strint= (t ime-t ex)/ts

else

if(ts.eq.O.D+O) then

if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then
tex=O.D+O

else

tex= exp (-time/t auc )
endif

strint=l .D+O-tex

else

if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then
tex=O .D+O

else

tex=tauc*exp (-t ime/tauc) *(exp (ts/t auc)- 1.D+O)
endif
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endif

endif

return

end

real*8 function c14den(time,tauc,tz,fc,fq)
C

c C14DEN is the release rate for carbon-14 in gaseous form. It

c calculates the expression in Equation 30 of SAND91-0155

c (not including effects of radioactive decay). Inputs are
c

c TIME time,

c TAUC mean container lifetime,

c TZ t_me scale for cladding releases,

c FC fraction of C-14 inventory in cladding,

c FQ fraction of C-14 inventory available for quick release.
C

c The calculation is only valid if TAUC and TZ are .GE. O, and FC and

c FQ are between zero and one (also; their sum should be .LE. I).

c These conditions aro not tested.

C

implicit real_8 (a-h,o-z)

if(time. le. O.D+O) then

cl4den=O.D+O

else if (time. le.tz) then

if (tauc. eq. O.D+O) then
c14den=f c/tz

else

tex= exp (-time/t auc )

c14den=f c*(1.D+O-t ex)/tz+f q*tex/t auc
endif

else

if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) th_n
c14den=O. D+O

else

c14den=f q* exp (-time/t auc)/t auc
endif

if (tz. eq.O.D+O) then

if(tauc.gt. O.D+O)

c14den= c14den+ fc*exp (-time/t auc )/tauc
else

if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then
tex=O.D+O

else

tex= exp (-time/t auc )*(exp (tz/t auc )-1.D+O )
• endif

,!4den=c 14den+f c*t ex/tz

endifendif

return

end

real*8 function c14int(time,tauc,tz,fc,fq)
C
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c C14INT is cumulative release for carbon-14 in gaseous form. It

c calculates the integral of the expression in Equation 30 of

c SAND91-0155 (not including effects of radioactive decay).

c Inputs are
c

c TIME tims, *

c TAUC mean container lifetime,

c TZ time scale for cladding releases,
c FC fraction of C-14 inventory in cladding,

c FQ fraction of C-14 inventory available for quick release.

c

c The calculation is only valid if TAUC and TZ are .GE. O, and FC and

c FQ are between zero and one (also, their sum should be .LE. 1).
c These conditions are not tested.

c

implicit real*8 (a-h,o-z)

if(time. le. O.D+O) then

cl4int=O.D+O

else if(time.le.tz) then

if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then
tex=l .D+O

else

tex= I.D+O- exp (-time/t auc)
endif

c14int=f c* (time-t auc*t ex)/tz+fq*t ex
else

if(tauc. eq.O.D+O) then
tex:l .D+O

else

t ex= 1. D+O-exp ( -t ime/t auc )
endif

cl4int=fq*tex

if(tz, eq.O.D+O) then

if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then
tex=O .D+O

else

tex= exp (-t ime/t auc)

endif

c14int=c14int+fc*(1 .D+O-tex)

else

if(tauc. eq.O.D+O) then
tex=O.D+O

else

tex=tauc*exp(-time/tauc)*(exp(tz/tauc)-1.D+O)
endif

c14int=c14int+fc* (I.D+O-tex/tz) ,

endif

endifreturn

end

real*8 function xmtden(time,tauc,tauf,taua,taub,tm)
c

c XMTDEN is the release rate from the fuel-pellet matrix. It
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c calculates the expression in Equation 31 of SANDgI-0155

c (not including effects of radioactive decay>. Inputs are
c

c TIME time,

b c TAUC mean container lifetime,

c TAUF mean cladding lifetime,

c TAUA beginning of "resaturation",

c TAUB end of "resaturation",
c TM time scale for matrix releases.

c

c The calculation is only valid if TAUB .GE. TAUA .GE. 0 and

c TAUC, TAUF, and TM are .GE. O, but those conditions are not tested.

c Note that this subroutine is actually more general than Equation 21,
c because TM is allowed to be less than TAUB - TAUA.

c

implicit real_8 (a-h,o-z)

if(tm.eq.O.D+O) then

xmtden=gapden(time,tauc,tauf,taua,taub)

else if(time.le.taua) then

xmtden=O.D+O

else

if(time.le.taub+tm) then

if(tauf.eq.tauc) then

if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then
ex1=O.D+O

else

ex1=(1.D+O+time/tauc)*exp(-time/tauc)
endif

else if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then

ex1=exp(-time/tauf)

else if(tauf.eq.O.D+O) then

exI=exp (-t ime/t auc)

else

ex1= (tauc* exp (-t ime/t auc)

& -tauf*exp(-time/tauf))/(tauc-tauf)
endif

exl=l.D+O-exl

endif

if(time.gt.taua+tm) then

if(tauf.eq.tauc) then

if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then
ex2=O.D+O

else

ex2=((1.D+O+(time-tm)/tauc)*exp(-(time-tm)/tauc)

& -(l.D+O+time/tauc)*exp(-time/tauc))
b endif

else if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then

ex2=exp(-time/tauf)*(exp(tm/tauf)-1.D+O)

else if(tauf.eq.O.D+O) then

ex2=exp(-time/tauc)*(exp(tm/tauc)-1.D+O)
else

ex2=(tauc*exp(-time/tauc)*(exp(tm/tauc)-l.D+O)

& -tauf*exp(-time/tauf)_(exp(tm/tauf)-l.D+O))

& /(tauc-tauf)
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endif

endif

if(tta.ge. taub-taua) then
if(time.le.taub) then

xmtden=exl_(time-taua)/(taub-taua)/tm

else if(time.le.taua+tm) then

xmtden=exl/tm

else if(time.le.taub+tm) then

xmtden=(ex1_(taub+tm-time)

& +ex2*(time-taua-tm))/(taub-taua)/tm

else

xmtden=ex2/tm

endif

else

if(time.le.taua+tm) then

xmtden=exl/tm*(time-taua)/(taub-taua)

else if(time.le.taub) then

xmtden=(ex1*tm+ex2*(time-taua-tm))/(taub-taua)/tm

else if(time.le.taub+tm) then

xmtden=(exl*(taub+tm-time)

& +ex2*(time-taua-tm))/(taub-taua)/tm

else

xmtden=ex2/tm

endif

endif

endif

return

end

real*8 function xmtint(time,tauc,tauf,taua,taub,tm)
c

c XMTINT is cumulative release from the fuel-pellet matrix. It

c calculates the integral of the expression in Equation 31 of

c SAND91-OI55 (not including effects of radioactive decay).

c Inputs are
c

c TIME time,

c TAUC mean container lifetime,

c TAUF mean cladding lifetime,

c TAUA beginning of "resaturation",

c TAUB end of "resaturation",

c TM time scale for matrix releases.

c

c The calculation is only valid if TAUB .GE. TAUA .GE. 0 and

c TAUC, TAUF, and TM are .GE. O, but those conditions are not tested.

c Note that this subroutine is actually more general than Equation 21,
c because TM is allowed to be less than TAUB - TAUA.

implicit real*8 (a-h,o-z)

if(tm.eq.O.D+O) then

xmtint=gapint(time,tauc,tauf,taua,taub)
return

endif

if(tm.ge.taub-taua) then
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if(time.le.taua) then

temp=taua

else if(time.le.taub) then

temp=time

, else

temp=taub
endif

if(temp.eq.taua) then
xmtint=O.D+O

else

if(tauf.eq.tauc) then

if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then
ex1=O.D+O

ex2=O.D+O

else

ex1=tauc*(B.D+O*tauc+taua)#exp(-taua/tauc)

ex2=(temp*(temp-taua+3.D+O*tauc)

& +tauc_(3.D+O*tauc-2.D+O_taua))*exp(-temp/tauc)
endif

else if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then

exl=tauf#tauf_exp(-taua/tauf)

ex2=tauf*(temp-taua+tauf)*exp(-temp/tauf)

else if(tauf.eq.O.D+O) then

exl=tauc*tauc*exp(-taua/tauc)

ex2=tauc*(temp-taua+tauc)*exp(-temp/tauc)
else

ex1=(tauc**3*exp(-taua/tauc)

& -tauf#*3_exp(-taua/tauf))/(tauc-tauf)

ex2=(tauc*tauc_(temp-taua+tauc)*exp(-temp/tauc)

-tauf*tauf*(temp-taua+tauf)#exp(-temp/tauf))
/(tauc-tauf)

endif

xmtint=(O.5D+O*(temp-taua)**2-exl+ex2)/(taub-taua)/tm
endif

if(time.le.taub) then

temp=taub

else if(time.le.taua+tm) then

temp=time
else

temp=taua+tm
endif

if(temp.gt.taub) then

if(tauf.eq.tauc) then

if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then
exl=O.D+O

ex2=O.D+O

else

exl=(2.D+O*tauc+taub)*exp(-taub/tauc)
ex2=(2.D+O*tauc+temp)*exp(-temp/tauc)

endif

else ±f(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then

exl=tauf*exp(-taub/tauf)

ex2=tauf*exp(-temp/tauf)

else ±f(tauf.eq.O.D+O) then



exl=tauc_exp(-taub/tauc)

ex2=tauc_exp(-temp/tauc)
else

exi=(tauc*tauc*exp(-taub/tauc)

-tauf*tauf*exp(-taub/tauf))/(tauc-tauf) i

ex2=(tauc*tauc*exp(-temp/tauc)

& -tauf*tauf*exp(-temp/tauf))/(tauc-tauf)
endif

xmtint=xmtint+(temp-taub-ex1+ex2)/tm
endif

if(time.le.taua+tm) then

temp=taua+tm

else if(time.le.taub+tm) then

temp=t ime
else

temp=taub+tm

endif

if(temp.gt.taua+tm) then

if(tauf.eq.tauc) then

if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then
exl=O.D+O

ex2=O.D+O

ex3=O.D+O

ex4=O.D+O

else

ex1=(2.D+O*tauc+taua+tm)*exp(-(taua+tm)/tauc)

ex2=(2.D+O*tauc+temp)*exp(-temp/tauc)

ex3=tauc*(3.D+O*tauc+taua)*exp(-taua/tauc)

ex4=((temp-tm)*(temp-tm-taua+3.D+O*tauc)

+tauc*(3.D+O*tauc-2.D+O*taua))

& *exp(-(temp-tm)/tauc)
endif

else if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then

ex1=tauf*exp(-(taua+tm)/tauf)

ex2=tauf*exp(-temp/tauf)

ex3=tauf*tauf*exp(-taua/tauf)

ex4=tauf*(temp-tm-taua+tauf)*exp(-(temp-tm)/tauf)

else if(tauf.eq.O.D+O) then

exl=tauc*exp(-(taua+tm)/tauc)

ex2=tauc*exp(-temp/tauc)

ex3=tauc*tauc*exp(-taua/tauc)

ex4=tauc*(temp-tm-taua+tauc)*exp(-(temp-tm)/tauc)
else

exl=(tauc*tauc*exp(-(taua+tm)/tauc)

& -tauf*tauf*exp(-(taua+tm)/tauf))/(tauc-tauf)

ex2=(tauc*tauc*exp(-temp/tauc)

& -tauf*tauf*exp(-temp/tauf))/(tauc-tauf)

ex3=(tauc**3*exp(-taua/tauc)
& -tauf**3*exp(-taua/tauf))/(tauc-tauf)

ex4=(tauc*tauc*(temp-tm-taua+tauc),exp(-(temp-tm)/tauc)

& -tauf*tauf*(temp-tm-taua+tauf)

& *exp(-(temp-tm)/tauf))/(tauc-tauf)
endif

xmtint=xmtint+O.SD+O*(taub-taua
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-(taub+tm-temp)_2/(taub-taua))/tm

-(ex1-ex2-(ex3-ex4)/(taub-taua))/tm

endif

if(time.le.taub+tm) then

temp=taub+tm
else

temp=time

endif
if(temp.gt.taub+tm) then

if(tauf.eq.tauc) then

if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then
exl=O.D+O

ex2=O.D+O

ex3=O.D+O

ex4=O.D+O

else

exl=(2.D+O_tauc+temp)_exp(-temp/tauc)

ex2=(2.D+O*tauc+taub)*exp(-taub/tauc)

ex3=(2.D+O_tauc+_emp-tm)_exp(-(temp-tm)/tauc)

ex4=(2.D+O_tauc+taub+tm)_exp(-(taub+tm)/tauc)
endif

else if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then

exl=tauf_exp(-temp/tauf)

ex2=tauf_exp(-taub/tauf)

ex3=tauf_exp(-(temp-tm)/tauf)

ex4=tauf*exp(-(taub+tm)/tauf)

else if(tauf.eq.O.D+O) then

exl=tauc*exp(-temp/tauc)

ex2=tauc*exp(-taub/tauc)

ex3=tauc*exp(-(temp-tm)/tauc)

ex4=tauc*exp(-(taub+tm)/tauc)
else

exl=(tauc*tauc*exp(-temp/tauc)

-tauf*tauf*exp(-temp/tauf))/(tauc-tauf)

ex2=(tauc*taucSexp(-taub/tauc)

-tauf*tauf*exp(-taub/tauf))/(tauc-tauf)

ex3=(tauc_tauc_exp(-(temp-tm)/tauc)

-tauf*tauf_exp(-(temp-tm)/tauf))/(tauc-tauf)

ex4=(tauc_tauc_exp(-(taub+tm)/tauc)

& -tauf_tauf*exp(-(taub+tm)/tauf))/(tauc-tauf)
endif

xmtint=xmtint+(exl+ex2-ex3-ex4)/tm

endif

else

if(time.le.taua) then

T temp=taua

else if(time.le.taua+tm) then

temp=time
else

temp=taua+tm
endif

if(temp.eq.taua) then
xmtint=O.D+O

else



if(tauf.eq.tauc) then

if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then
exl=O.D+O

ex2=O,D+O

else

exl=tauc#(3.D+O*tauc+taua)_exp(-taua/tauc) 4

ex2=(temp_(temp-taua+3.D+O_tauc)

+tauc_(3.D+O_tauc-2.D+O_taua))*exp(-temp/tauc) %
endif

else if(tauc.eq.O,D.O) then

ex I=tauf*t auf* exp (-taua/t auf )

ex2=tauf#(temp-taua+tauf)_exp(-temp/tauf)

else if(tauf.eq.O.D+O) then

exl=tauc*tauc*exp(-taua/tauc)

ex2=tauc*(temp-taua+tauc)*exp(-temp/tu_c_
else

exl=(tauc**3*exp(-taua/tauc)

& -tauf**3*exp(-taua/tauf))/(tauc-L uII)

ex2=(tauc*tauc*(temp-taua+tauc)*exp(-teml_/_,_uc)

& -tauf*tauf*(temp-taua+tauf)*exp(-temp/tauf))

/(tauc-tauf)

endif

xmtint=(O.5D+O_(temp-taua)_2-exl+ex2)/(taub-taua)/tm
endif

if(time.le.taua+tm) then

temp=taua+tm

else if(time.le.taub) then

temp=time
else

temp=taub
endif

if(temp.gt.taua+tm) then

if(tauf.eq.tauc) then

if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then
ex1=O.D+O

ex2=O.D+O

ex3=O.D+O

ex4=O.D+O

else

ex1=((temp-tm)*(temp-tm-taua+3.D+O,tauc)

& +tauc*(3.D+O*tauc-2.D+O*taua))

_exp(-(temp-tm)/tauc)

ex2=(temp*(temp-taua+3.D+O*tauc)

+tauc*(3.D+O*tauc-2.D+O*taua))*exp(-temp/tauc)

ex3=tauc*(3.D+O*tauc+taua)*exp(-taua/tauc)

ex4=(tauc*(3.D+O_(tauc+tm)+taua)+tm*(taua+tm))

& *exp(-(taua+tm)/tauc)

endif
else if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then

exl=tauf*(temp-tm-taua+tauf)*exp(-(temp-tm)/tauf)

ex2=tauf*(temp-taua+tauf),exp(-temp/tauf)

ex3=tauf_tauf*exp(-taua/tauf)

ex4=tauf_(tauf+tm)_exp(-(taua+tm)/tauf)

else if(tauf.eq.O.D+O) then
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ex1=tauc*(temp-tm-taua+tauc)*exp(-(temp-tm)/tauc)

ex2=tauc*(temp-taua+tauc)*exp(-temp/tauc)

ex3=tauc*tauc#exp(-taua/tauc)

ex4=tauc*(tauc+tm)*exp(-(taua+tm)/tauc)
else

ex1= (tauc*t auc* (temp-tm-t aua+t auc) *exp (-(temp-tta)/tauc)

& -tauf #tauf •(temp-tta-taua+t auf )

_ ,exp(-(temp-tm)/tauf))/(tauc-tauf)

ex2=(tauc*tauc*(temp-taua+tauc)*exp(-temp/tauc)

-tauf_tauf*(temp-taua+tauf)*exp(-temp/tauf))

/(tauc-tauf)

ex3=(tauc**3*exp(-taua/tauc)

-tauf**3*exp(-taua/tauf))/(tauc-tauf)

ex4=(tauc*tauc*(tauc+tm)*exp(-(taua+tm)/tauc)

-tauf*tauf*(tauf+tm)*exp(-(taua+tm)/tauf))

/(tauc-tauf)

endif

xmtint=xmtint+(temp-tm-taua

-(exl-ex2-ex3+ex4)/tm)/(taub-taua)

endif

if(time.le.taub) then

temp=taub

else if(time.le.taub+tm) then

temp=time
else

temp=taub+tm
endif

if(temp.gt.taub) then

if(tauf.eq.tauc) then

if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then
exl=O.D+O

ex2=O.D+O

ex3=O.D+O

ex4=O.D+O

else

exl=(2.D+O*tauc+temp)*exp(-temp/tauc)

ex2=(2.D+O#tauc+taub)*exp(-taub/tauc)

ex3=((temp-tm)*(temp-tm-taua+3.D+O#tauc)

+tauc*(3.D+O*tauc-2.D+O_taua))

*exp(-(temp-tm)/tauc)

ex4=((taub-tm)*(taub-tm--taua+3.D+O*tauc)

+tauc*(3.D+O*tauc-2.D+O*taua))

*exp(-(taub-tm)/tauc)
end±f

else ±f(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then

• exl=tauf*exp(-temp/tauf)

ex2=tauf*exp(-taub/tauf)

exS=tauf*(temp-tm-taua+tauf)*exp(-(temp-tm)/tauf)
ex4=tauf*(taub-tm-taua+tauf)*exp(-(taub-tm)/tauf)

else if(tauf.eq.O.D+O) then

exl=tauc*exp(-temp/tauc)

ex2=tauc*exp(-taub/tauc)

ex3=tauc*(temp-tm-taua+tauc)*exp(-(temp-tm)/tauc)

ex4=tauc*(taub-tm-taua+tauc)*exp(-(taub-tm)/tauc)
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else

ex1=(tauc*tauc*exp(-temp/tauc)

-tauf*tauf*exp(-temp/tauf))/(tauc-tauf)

ex2=(tauc_tauc_exp(-taub/tauc)

& -tauf_tauf_exp(-taub/tauf))/(tauc-tauf)

ex3=(tauc_tauc_(temp.-tm-taua+tauc)_exp(-(temp-tm)/tauc)

-tauf*tauf*(temp-tm-taua+tauf)

*exp(-(temp-tm)/tauf))/(tauc-tauf)

ex4=(tauc_tauc_(taub_tm_taua+tauc)_exp(_(taub_tm)/tauc) •

& -tauf_tauf_(taub-tm-taua+tauf)

& *exp(-(taub-tm)/tauf))/(tauc-tauf)
endif

xmtint=xmtint+(O.5D+O*(tm*tm

& -(taub+tm-temp)**2)/(taub-taua)

& +exl-ex2-(ex3-ex4)/(taub-taua))/tm

endif

if(time.le.taub+tm) then

temp=taub+tm
else

temp=time
endif

if(temp.gt.taub+tm) then

if(tauf.eq.tauc) then

if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then
exl=O.D+O

ex2=O.D+O

ex3=O.D+O

ex4=O.D+O

else

exl=(2.D+O*tauc+temp)*exp(-temp/tauc)

ex2=(2.D+O_tauc+taub)_exp(-taub/tauc)

ex3=(2.D+O_tauc+temp-tm)_exp(-(temp-tm)/tauc)

ex4=(2.D+O_tauc+taub+tm)_exp(-(taub+tm)/tauc)
endif

else if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then

exl=tauf_exp(-temp/tauf)

ex2=tauf_exp(-taub/tauf)

ex3=tauf_exp(-(temp-tm)/tauf)

ex4=tauf*exp(-(taub+tm)/tauf)

else if(tauf.eq.O.D+O) then

exl=tauc_exp(-temp/tauc)

ex2=tauc_exp(-taub/tauc)

ex3=tauc_exp(-(temp-tm)/tauc)

ex4=tauc_exp(-(taub+tm)/tauc)
else

exl=(tauc_tauc_exp(-temp/tauc) •

-tauf*tauf_exp(-temp/tauf))/(tauc-tauf)

ex2=(tauc_tauc_exp(-taub/tauc)

-tauf_tauf_exp(-taub/tauf))/(tauc-tauf)

ex3=(tauc_tauc_exp(-(temp-tm)/tauc)

& -tauf_tauf_exp(-(temp-tm)/tauf))/(tauc-tauf)

ex4=(tauc_tauc_exp(-(taub+tm)/tauc)

& -tauf_tauf_exp(-(taub+tm)/tauf))/(tauc-tauf)
endif
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xmt inr=xmt inr+ (ex I+ex2-ex3-ex4)/tm

endif

endif

return

end

real*8 funct ion gapden (time, tau _,tauf, taua, taub)

_, C

c GAPDEN is the release rate from the gap/grain-boundaries. It

c calculates the expression in Equation 32 of SAND91-0155

c (not including effects of radioactive decay). Inputs are
C

c TIME time,

c TAUC mean container lifetime,

c TAUF mean cladding lifetime,

c TAUA beginning of "resaturation",
c TAUB end of "resaturation °'

c

c The calculation is only valid if TAUB .GE. TAUA .GE. 0 and

c TAUC and TAUF are .GE. O, but those conditions are not tested.
C

implicit real_8 (a-h,o-z)
if(time, le.taua) then

gapden=O. D+O

else if (time. le.taub) then

if(tauf.eq.tauc) then

if (tauc. eq. O.D+O) then
exl=O.D+O

else

ex I=(time_ (time-t aua-t auc )/(tauc_tauc) - i.D+O)

& *exp(-time/tauc)
endif

else if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then

ex I=(time-t aua-t auf )/tauf •exp (-time/t auf )

else if(tauf.eq.O.D+O) then

ex I=(time-t aua-t auc )/tauc •exp (-time/t auc )
el_e

ex I=((time-t aua-t auc )•exp (-time/t auc )

& -(time-t aua-t auf )_exp (-time/tauf ))/(tauc-t auf )
endif

gapden= (1.D+O+ex I)/(taub-t aua)
else

if(tauf.eq.tauc) then

if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then

gapden=O .D+O
- else

gapden= exp (-time/t auc )*time/ (tauc_ tauc )
endif

else if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then

gapden= exp (-time/t auf )/tauf

else if(tauf.eq.O.D+O) then

gapden= exp (-time/t auc )/tauc
else

gapden= (exp (-time/t auc )
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/t -exp (-time/tauf ))/ (tauc-t auf )
endif

endif

return

end

real*8 function gapint(time,tauc,tauf,taua,taub)
c

c GAPINT is cumulative release from the gap/grain-boundaries. It

c calculates the integral of the expression in Equation 32 of

c SAND91-0155 (not including effects of radioactive decay).

c Inputs are
c

c TIME time,

c TAUC mean container lifetime,

c TAUF mean claddlng lifetime,

c TAUA beginning of "resaturation",
c TAUB end of "resaturation".

c

c The calculation is only valid if TAUB .GE. TAUA .GE. 0 and
c TAUC and TAU_ are .GE. O, but those conditions are not tested.

c

implicit real*8 (a-h,o-z)

if (time. le.taua) then

gapint=O .D+O
else

if(tauf.eq.tauc) then

if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then
exl-O .D+O

else

ex1=(I.D+O+t ime/t auc) *exp (-time/t auc)
endif

else if(tauc.eq.O.D+O) then

ex 1=exp (-time/t auf)
else if(tauf.eq.O.D+O) then

ex 1=exp (-time/t auc )
else

exi=(tauc*exp (-t ime/t auc)

-tauf* exp (-time/t auf ))/ (tauc-t auf )
endif

if (time. le.taub) then

factor= (time-t aua) / (taub-t aua)

else

factor=l .D+O

endif

gapint=f act or* (I.D+O-ex I)
endif

return
end

subroutine decay(time ,numspc ,nspec ,tmcnst, sinit, stime)
c

c DECAY solves the decay-chain equations by solving for normal

c modes, for which the decay matrix is diagonal. For the normal
-
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c modes, the solution is simply given by an exponential decay for each

c mode. Then, ths normal-mode decomposition is reversed.
c

c TIME time,

c NUMSPC total number of species.

" C

c For species I:
C

c NSPEC(I) position of nuclide I in its chain

c (I for parent, 2 for Ist daughter, etc.),

c TMCNST(I) decay constant,

c SINIT(I) initial inventory (radioactivity units),

c STIME(I) initial inventory decayed to TIME,

c TM(I,II) coefficient in solution,

c SNORM(I) amount in I-th normal mode.

C

implicit real*8 (a-h,o-z)

dimension sinit(numspc),stime(numspc),nspec(numspc),

& tmcnst(numspc)

dimension tm(1OO,lOO),snorm(lOO),expon(lO0)
C

c Calculate coefficients for decay solution. Note that this algorithm

c does not work if two nuclides in the same chain have the same

c half-life.

c

do 30 ii=l,numspc

do 20 i=1,numspc

if(i.lt.ii) then

tm(i,ii)=O.D+O

else if(i.eq.ii) then

tm(i,ii)=1.D+O

else if(nspec(i).gt.l) then

tm(i,ii)=tm(i-l,ii)*tmcnst(i)/(tmcnst(i)-tmcnst(ii))

else

do I0 iii=i,numspc

10 tm(iii,ii)=O.D+O

go to 30
endif

20 continue

30 continue

c

c Find the normal-mode decomposition.
c

do 40 i=l,numspc
snorm(i)=sinit(i)

. do 40 ii=i-nspec(i)+l,i-1

snorm(i)=snorm(i)-tm(i,ii)*snorm(ii)

40 continuec

c The preceding would normally be calculated just once, at the

c beginning of the program. The final part is all that has to be

c done at each time step.
c

c And now, reverse the normal-mode decomposition.



c

do 50 i=1,numspc

expon(i)=exp(-zmcnst(i)*time)
stime(i)=O.D+O

do 50 ±±=±-nspec(±)+l_±

stime(i)=stime(i)+tm(i,ii)*sn_m(ii)*expon(±±)
50 continue

return

end



D RIB and SEPDB information

Information from the Reference Information Base used in this Report.

This rel)ort contains no information from the Referel_ce Information Base.

Candidate information for the Reference Information Base.

This report contains no candidate information for the Reference Information B_tse.

Candidate information for the Site & Engineering Properties Data Base.
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Data, Base.
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